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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.
T W. ROYER, M. D.,

§§§§
.ALIKE^ 8,
to Daniel Shuler,
F . W. WSuccessor

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

FRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly

TKAPPE, PA.

opposite Masooic Hall. |

y r

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y. WEBER, 91. D.,
J

Practising Physician,
KVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. in.; 7 to9 p. m.

g

A.: KRUSEN, H. D., )

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, FA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. , Send for estimates and prices.
d w a r d d a v id ,

Homeopathic Physician,

E

U O LLEGEV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil i
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.

s.
2

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

Dentist,
OOB. M AIN AND DeKALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Entrance, Mali) Street.
Rooms 303 and .305.
I.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take
Elevator.

and R eliable Dentistry.

Dr. N. S. Bomeraan.
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In a ctiv e practice 20 years; The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a in le ss extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons fid ministered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable*
English or G-erman Language spoken.

CORNISH,
D It. §. D.DENTIST,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Flrst-claçs Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

r j K . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

U l G. HOBSON,

A ttom ey-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN

and

Painter and

Paper-Hanger,
OO LLEGEY ILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
klWays on hand.

R

OBEBT OEHLEBT,

Carriage Builder.

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

B. F. PLACE,

P. KOONS,

New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
brançbe8. Four new horse shoes pu^ on for $1.
ROYERSFORD, PA.

^TTlIIw MERKEL,

Practical Barber,
(Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Raving worked in spine of the leading
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, 1
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

44Honest Labor Bears
a. Lovely Face.
There \is nothing more
pleasing to look upon than a
hearty, ruddy face, gained by
honest toil. They are the
saving o f the nation, these
toilers o f both sexes, strug
gling for daily bread.
*Pure Kood makes them able to keep op
the daily round of duty at home, shop or
store. If the blood has a taint or im
purity, or a run down feeling comes on,
the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
Poor Blood—"SMy blood was so
poor that in hottest weather I felt cold.
Hood"s Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is
the. right thifig in the, right place." Hattie
J. Taylor, Woodstown, H. J.

CO LLEG EV ILLE.

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
rented. At home, College ville, every e vening.

N ever Disappoint
Hood*» Mils Cure liver Ills ; th e non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Rood*» Sarsaparilla!

JgDWARD E. LONG,

Attorney-at-La w ,
and N otary P ublic . Settlem ent of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court Hous$. R esid en c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN. PA.

n iK f n r . /n n iK in iw ,

THE OLD HUNTING GOAT.
A thing of stiff canvas, dirt spotted and tom;
Soiled corduroy collar, huge pockets that tot#
The game, and its fabric is crumpled and worn.
Yet memories cling to the old hunting coat.
Its color of tan with the ground smoothly blends
And frights not, the timid and Sharp sighted
game;
By delicate thread its lone button suspends,
Untouched by the hand of the unseeing dame;

Attorney-at-Law,

On the sleeve a light feather seems destined to

325 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Residence, College ville, every evening.

The scent of>burnt powder around it doth ding,
And its pockets conceal but s motley array
Of pipe and tobacco, shells, matches and string.

lyjTAYNE It. LONGNTRETH,

Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. . til No. 712 Crocer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

^K O R G E N. GORNON,

Attorney-at- Law.
NO. 48 È A S t A IE Y S T B E E t, OORNEK OF
De ICALB, in front of Yeranda House and C|lty
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in Germgn and English.

JOHN T. WAGNER,

Attorney-at-Law,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All Jegal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbrldge. 5jan.

j

n.

z in n e r h a n ,

Justice of the Peace,
OO LLEGEY ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
tak e n .» Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. T he clerking of
sales a specialty.

stay,

And many s night it has pillowed the head
That rested in peace 'neath a sheltering tent
That on some stream’s banks, tree protected, was
spread.
Where few but Dame Nature's wild creatures
e’er went.
Ah, if it could-speak, it would eagerly tell
Of long, breathless chase through the thicket
and thorns
In pursuit of the elk that fought nobly and well,
Bat whose antlers the old hunting cost now
adorns1
Or perchance it would whisper of morning's sharp
chill
And rush hidden boat in some lake at daylight
And speak of the silence and e’en of the thrill
That it felt when the canvasback started the
flight.
Or yet it could speak of the favorite camp
Where the brook makes sweet music and soft
breezes blow
And the odor of firs and of wild flowers, dew
damp.
And the leaping of trout where the slender
weeds grow.
The broadcloth may scorn it, the woolen may
sneer—
Aristocrats they, keeping always remote—
Yet none of them offers the comfort and cheer
And happiness found in the old hunting coat.
-—Colorado Springs Gazette.

i

NARDO’5 GHOST

(

—
i
A Gondolier Found to Hi# Cost That L

J
g
:.

' It 1# Not Safe to Speak Hi#respectfully of Wasdering Spirits.

^

I T W . L . ALDEN.

/

Justice of the Peace,

Copyright, 1899, by E rv in Warch rum.

\

HAHN STATION, PA. * Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales attended to. Charges reasonable.

W hen Lissandro had th e m isfortune
to kill Nardo, th ere w as scarcely a
gondolier in Venice who did not sym
pathize w ith him. Lissandro w as a
good tempered, jovial young fellow,
w ithout a single fault, unless it w as
th a t he w as a free thinker. Of course
it Is very bad to be a free thinker,
though, a fte r all, it is .a m atter which
does not greatly concern any one ex
cept th e free th in k er himself, and then
he can alw ays change his opinion when
he comes to die and confess and be ab 
solved like any other C hristian unless
he has th e ill luck to be drowned where
there is no priest a t hand. Sandro w as
alw ays ready to help a friend in dis
tress, and he nearly alw ays bad money
in his pocket, for he w as so frank and
honest in his w ays w ith th e foreigners
whom he rowed th a t he could nearly
alw ays charge them a t least double the
tariff fare and collect it w ithout mak
ing them suspicious. T h at so good a
fellow and clever a gondolier should
have been compelled to stab a man
w as certainly a g reat pity, and th e day
th a t Sandro w ent to prison more th an
one friendly gondolier shed tears and
cursed th e meddling of th e police in
th e strongest possible language.
Sandro did not stay in prison longer
tfyan about four months. Although ev
erybody knew th a t he had stabbed
Nardo and throw n his body into th e
basin a t th e farth er end of th e Riva
Degli Schiavpni, th e body w as never
| found, and so th e m agistrate said th a t
there, .was not sufficient proof th a t Nar
do w as dead and th a t Sandro m qst be
released w ith a solemn w arning never
to stab another man.
W hile people w ere glad th a t Sandro
1 w as released, th ere w as a general feel
ing th a t th e m agistrate had no rig h t to
I dispute Sandro’s word. H ad he not

JOHN 8. HUNSICKRR,

g

W. WEIKEL,

Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and Gquefal Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc.,' carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
20jan.
charges.

A I.. LOGAN,
it.
Meat Clare, Fa.

Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
' },*ular attention given to
LA i:E ROOFING AND PLUM BING.
•dIs furnished.

■
' .a

«Keystone ’Phone No. 8^

II. GA88ELBERRY,

surveyor A Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
lence Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

jnrORACE G. FETTEROLF,

Real Estate and Mortgages,
1TAO C hestnut Street, P hil»., P«.

Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money
to loan on first mortgage.

SUNDAY PAPERS.

Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to pdrefiase in Collegeville and
■ope every Sunday morning.
U E liB Y YOST, New» Agent,
QellegevlUe, Fa.

^

*.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

ieuce.
“As I w as saying,” he continued, “I
don’t find fau lt w ith you for believing
in religion and saints and all such
things, for if you w an t to be children
you have a rig h t to su it yourselves.
B ut th a t you should believe in ghosts
and be afraid, of them, is try in g to my
tem per. Consider a little. How can a
ghost h u rt you? H e; never carries a
knife; no man ever yet pretended to
have seen a ghost w ith a knife. He
can’t h it you, for he is as thin as so
much smoke, and you might as well
expect a whiff of .Toni’s cigar to hurt
you—which is strong enough in all con
science to h it yon betw een th e eyes and
knock yon down. If there a re ghosts,
they are as harm less as so many girls,
and for my. p a rt I should as soon think
of being afraid of a 2-months-old girl
baby."”
“W ait till you see a ghost,” said old
Bartolo. “Yon will sing a different
song then. If a ghost w ere to appear
to you tonight—and it is an excellent
night for ghosts—I believe th a t you
would be the w orst frightened man in
Venice.”
“y o u think I would be frightened?”
cried Sandro angrily. “You are an old
man, and I am a peaceable one, or I
should have something to say to you
on th a t question of -being afraid. But
I will tell you w hat I should do if I
were to see a ghost. I should welcome
him as if he w as my oldest friend. I
should say to him, ‘Come and have a
bottle w ith me and tell me all about
th e place w here you live.’ Then I
would p ut my arm in his and sing him
som ething to raise,h is spirits and urn
less he was- as solemn as; Bartolo we
should have as jolly an evening as can
be had in Venice.”*»— ....
The door opened and a stranger en
tered. H e w as evidently a gondolier,
and a w et one. I t w as natural- th a t he
should be w et, since it bad been rain 
ing to rren ts lo r the la st h alf hour, b u t
he had apparently had an unexpected
bath in th e canal, for bits of seaweed
w ere clinging to his beard and h air
and th e thick pipe mud of th e lagoon
w as everyw here plastered over his
clothes.
“Come in!” shouted Sandro. “Come
and drink a glass w ith, us; though, to
lier, “th a t w hen a man has not had be sure, w h at you need is a little
(Christian burial his ghost will w ander brandy, for I can see th a t you have
everywhere, try in g to find some one been overboard.”
The stran g èr did not speak, but he
who will give h¿m a com fortable grave.
Now, Nardo m ust have been carried bowed a polite acquiescence in San
out to sea, and it is my opinion th a t dro’s invitation, and, tossing bis h at
some nig h t he w ill come heck and into th e corner, ; sat down opposite
Sandro, w here the other guests made
h au n t you.”
“Go aw ay, Bartolo!” cried Sandro. room for him.
As they looked a t his face, now th a t
“T here are no such things as ghosts.
When a man dies, either th a t is an end it w as no longer obscured by his hat,
of him or else he goes so fa r aw ay th a t they one and all crossed -themselves,
he never cán -find his w ay back. Be w ith th e solitary exception of Sandro.
sides, I should not be in th e least F o r th e new com er Was no other th a n
afraid of a ghost, even If th ere w as Nardo,„the dead man. There could not
One who came to see me. I f I am not be a shadow of doubt as to his iden
afraid of live men, I need not be afraid tity. The face and th e figure w ere un
m istakably those of N ardo; besides,
Of dead ones.”
"W hen yoù say there are no ghosts,” there w as a étain on th e left breast:
replied, Bartolo, “you fo rg et th e picture which m ight possibly have been mud,
in th e academ y which proves th a t the b u t which every one believed to be
blessed Saints M ark and Nicholas and blood. And it w as precisely in the le ft :
George appeared to a fisherm an and breast th a t Sandro had been obliged to :
m ade him row them over to S.-Andrea. stab Nardo.
Not a word w as said either by the
I f there are ghosts of saints, ' th ere stranger or by an y one of th e guests.
m ust be ghosts of sinners.”
“Not a t all,” said Sandro. “The They sa t in profound silence, except
saints—and I don’t deny th a t there for th e chattering of th e teeth of An
may be saints, though I never have tonio, who, had it been possible for his
seen one—can, of course, w ork miracles bronzed face to change color, would
and consequently they can m ake undoubtedly have been as pale as m ar
ghosts of themselves- if they w an t to. ble,
Presently old Bartolo -rose up and
B ut Nardo w as not a saint, as every
one will agree. So w hatever St. M ark w alked silently and softly from the
and his com rades may have done has room, w aving a farew ell to Sandro
nothing to do w ith w h at Nardo can or' th a t w as full of despairing pity. The
cannot do. Besides, I am not so sure other gondoliers lost no tim e in follow
about th a t story of th e saints an d the ing him; indeed they crowded through
fisherman. True, there is the picture, the door as if a fire had broken out in
b ut any one could have painted It. tbe O steria and they w ere in im m inent
W hat I w an t to know is w here is the danger of a horrible death. Sandro and
ring th a t th e ghost of St. M ark gave th e stran g er w ere le ft alone, each ap 
to th e fisherman. Show me th a t ring parently w aiting for th e other to speak.
“Very well, Nardo,” exclilimed San
and perhaps I may believe the story¿’ .
J u s t then a loud clap of thunder dro, when he saw th a t the stranger
shook the- w ait of th e Osteria, and tw o : w as obstinately silent;, “so you’ve come
of th e younger gondoliers crossed back to Venice again. W hat w as ¡the
themselves. “You see, Sandro,” said m a tte r' in purgatory? Did they tu rn
th e old gondolier solemnly, “it does not you out because you w ere not sym
do to say blasphem ous things about St. pathetic—and you know, Nardo, th a t
Mark. T here is going to ’be á storm, you w ere never a sym pathetic person—
and who know s th a t it is not sent to or did you break out, th e sam e as you
rebuke thee? There w as a m an whom did when you w ere locked up in the
I knew, a man much of th y age and prison a t Treviso for stealing from
appearance. He, too, w as an unbeliev your brother?”
T his allusion to a form of th e ft re
er, and be said one n ig h t a t th e tra 
ghetto of S. Toma, in th e presence of garded am ong all honest gondoliers as
four or five of us, th a t he didn’t con nothing less than dishonorable was
sider St. M ark fit to be a patron saint well calculated to draw an angry reply
because he did not send German tra v  from Nardo, b ut he still remained si
elers to Venice except in th e spring. lent.
Ten days later th a t man played eight
“I never believed in ghosts,” resum 
soldi in th e lottery, putting tw o soldi ed Sandro, “b u t .now th a t I see a very
on each of four numbers. W hat hap dirty ghost sitting before me and re
pened? W hy every one of those num fusing to drink w ine 1 know th a t there
bers won, and the man w as fit to kill are ghosts and th a t they are not good
him self because he had not played on comrades. D rink your wine, Nardo,
th e quaterno. - Instead of w inning a and speak up like a man. I ’m not
few lire he m ight have won a fortune. afraid of yon now th a t you a r e . dead
T h at shows th a t it is dangerous to any more th an I w as when you w ere
speak lightly of th e blessed saints.”
alive, b u t I don’t like to sit over my
“I have nothing to say ag ain st the wine w ith one who does not open his
saints,” returned Sandro, w ho did not mouth even to speak.”
seem very much im pressed by the
The ghost w as not to be tau n ted into
other’s narrative. “I let them alone, breaking silence, and gradually th a t si
and I expect them to let me alone. B ut lence oppressed Sandro. T he la tte r
ghosts are a different thing. Now I spoke th e tru th when he said th a t he
don’t care a centesimo for all the w as not afraid of Nardo, b u t any ono
ghosts in purgatory. In the first place, will adm it th a t it is not cheerful to sit
there Isn’t any purgatory; In the sec a t table w ith a ghost who is soakjng
ond place, there are no ghosts, and, in w et and disgracefully muddy and who
th e th ird place, if Nardo has a ghost w ill neither drink nor speak, b ut sits
looking for me, 1 shall be glad to see staring as rudely as If he w ere a Ger
him here or anyw here else and will m an tourist.
agree to offer him a bo.ttle of wine and
Sandro w as irritated by tb e ghost’s
to share it w ith him.”
conduct, and under th e circum stances
“F or heaven’s sake, Sandro!” cried a no one can blame him. The best man
young gondolier—Antonio, th e foolish— who ever lived would be irritated if
“don’t speak such wild and wicked th e ghost of a man whom he had had
words. Who can tell who is listening? th e m isfortune to kill should come back
Above all, don’t talk In th a t w ay while in a draggled and dirty dress and do
there is a thunderstorm growling. I t nothing b ut stare and drip w ater on
is as black as m idnight outside. I my th e floor.
self don’t alw ays believe in everything
“I f th ere is anything th a t you w ant,
when th e sun shines, b u t when it is as Nardo,” said Sandro, "perhaps you will
d ark as th is and th e thunder may m ention it. If you don’t w an t any
strike a t any minute, I believe every thing, perhaps you will go aw ay and
thing.”
let me finish my w ine in peace. No
A fresh thunderclap th a t seemed to body invited you to come here, and it
rush from one side of th e heavens over w as ju s t a little Im pertinent for yon to
Venice to the. other and back again, as th ru st yourself am ong a dinner p arty
if It w as in search of some one, com of honest folk. B ut you alw ays w ere
pelled th e com pany to keep silence. Im pertinent. T h at w as th e reason, if
W hen quiet returned, Sandro once you remember, why 1 w as obliged to
more, w ith unabashed spirits, resumed spoil my knife ag ain st your ribs.”
The stran g er gazed steadily into San
his skeptical comments on ghosts.
“You are w retchedly su p e rstitio u s- dro’s eyes, b ut he m ade no soupd. Ju st
all of you,” he said. “I don’t so much th en th e door ¡opened the breadth of a
mind, your id eas .about ,religion, for un hand, an d tb e scared face .of Antoqlo
less you w aste too much money in w as visible through the ppenlng. 'H e
had ventured back to see if Sandro
m asses and other"—
Another crash th at, sounded as if the w as still alive, and if so, w hether he
O steria itself had been struck or w as as badly frightened as th e rest of
sm ashed into a million of pieces, inter the gondoliers had been. Sandro saw
rupted Sandro, an d when he w as able and read th e ' m eaning of Antonio’s
to continue his rem arks he did not tak e face and seized th e opportunity to
th e trouble to mend his broken sen- show his u tte r fearlessness of ghosts.
said dozens of tim es th a t he had been
obliged to kill Nardo because th e la tte r
openly asserted th a t Sandro’s grand
fa th e r did not win th e reg atta in 1793,
w hereas th e flag th a t th e grandfather
won is still banging in Sandro’s house?
I t w as certainly not polite in the mag
istra te to pay no attention to w hat
Sgndro said and to decide th a t, there
w as no proof of Nardo’s death. B ut
m agistrates have no regard for other
people’s feelings and th a t is th e reason
w hy they a re m agistrates and send
poor men to prison fo r next to nothing.
W hen Lissandro came out of jail, 11
gondoliers belonging to his traghetto
gave him a dinner a t th e O steria della
Pace, in th e calle Lunga S. Barnabo.
I t'w a s a capital dlnnèr, consisting of
fried fish and polenta and all the wine
th a t any one cared to call for. The
fish were beautifully cooked; th e po
lenta w as of the beat, golden In- color
and as light as a feather; tw o slices of
it w ere all th a t a m an w anted to eat,
so generously thick did th e landlord
serve it. As fo r th e wine, it w as last
year’s Verona, reasonably pure, and
good and strong. W hen th e dinner
w as finished, th e guests lit genuine
T uscan cigars th a t th e landlord fu r
nished w ith o u t charge, and each man
began to d rin k in earnest.
Lissandro bad borne his imprison
m ent well. H e w as a trifle thinner
th an formerly, b ut he w as in excellent
healtb and spirits. H e told once more
th e fam iliar story of his dispute w ith
Nardo, introducing several entirely
new variations which tended to show
his g reat forbearance w hen th e quarrel
began and the trem endous strength
and activity w hich he exercised when
th e fata l struggle culm inated.
H is com rades unanimously agreed
th a t he Could not have acted more no
bly th an he had acted and th a t there
V ere no term s strong enough to char
acterize th e conduct of thè' police in
arrestin g him for a m atter which w as
none of th e ir business. Suddenly a
grave old gondolier, who w as regarded
as th e fath e r of th e trag h etto and who
had been absorbing his w ine in com
parative silence, asked Sandro If he
did not fear th a t the g h o st of .Nardo
would appear to him.
“Thou knowest,” said th e old gondo

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
“See here, Nardo,” b e exclaimed, *T
w ill do anything th a t a man can do to
please you to n ig h t W hat would you
like to have me do? Say th e word, and
I am a t your service.”
The stran g er rpse up and, moving
tow ard th e door, from w hich th e ter
rified Antoni.o had already vanished,
beckoned slowly to Sandro to follow
him.
' “Certainly," said Sandro. “ Perhaps
you have forgotten th a t it; is still rain
ing dogs, b ut no m atter. A little rain
j will not h u rt ns. Lead the way, and I
will follow—thjat is, if my legs will let
me, for , thq, jwine...,bas loosened the
.joints of them till they are like th e legs
of th e beggar of the Campo Sant’ An
gelo, who, we a l l , know, has no legs
w hatever.”
T here is no donbt th a t Sandro had
drunk too mnch wine and th a t his
brain as well as his legs was affected
by it. Still his courage was nndimin-

§§§§

ANCIENT INVENTIONS.!
THEY GO TO PROVE THERE IS NOTH
ING NEW UNDER THE SUN.
With All Our Modern Pro»rell ‘We
Rare Not Been Able to Improve on
Euclid or to Devlae a More Scien
tific Gome Than Che**.

Something very sim ilar to th e tele
phone w as used In China 1,000 years
ago. N atural gas conveyed in bamboo
tubes w as utilized in China ages ago,
and one of th eir w riters mentions
boxes which repeated th e sounds of
people’s voices th a t w ere dead, a m a
chine sim ilar to Edison’s phonograph.
A ncient E gypt boasted “a nickel in
th e slot” machine, while L ayard found
in ruins of Nineveh w h at Sir David
B rew ster pronounced to be “a magni
ished, and he w as ready to follow th e fying glass,” an d nearly 4,000 years
ghost to purgatory or anyw here else. ago tb e E gyptians and A ssyrians ob
As the tw o passed into th e calle and served th e sta rs through a sort of
turned to th e left, directing th eir steps
prim itive telescope.
to w here a gondola w as moored, San
Thimbles have been found in prehis
dro saw a group of his late dinner com
panions gathered a t a corner, a t w hat toric mounds w ith every evidence of
they supposed to be a safe distance having been made by m achinery sim
ilar to our own. H atpins w ith glass
from tb e ghost.
H e called to them : “Goodby till we heads and safety pins w ith a little
meet again! I am going to dipe in coiled spring a t one end an d a catch
purgatory w ith ttie good Nardo. I will a t th e other were in use in Pompeii
tell you all about it w hen I return.”
2.000 years ago. Combs and hairpins
W hen th e gondola w as reached, the have been in existence for 20 centuries,
ghost motioned to Sandro to enter and and housewives 5,000 years ago patch
seat him self under the felze. “This is ed th eir husband’s garm ents w ith nee
really too kind',” said Sandro. “N ar dles and thread.
Very fine razors a re made a t the
do, thou a r t a good devil a fte r all.
Take, me; to,, my bonde, . an d my .wife present day, b u t are of no finer steel
will, pay thee, in case 1 am too drunk th an th a t contained in the Dam ascus
to find my pocket. Thou are a most sw ords and knives which th e ancients
excellent devil, and I ask th y pardon used several thousand years ago.
for th a t stab l gave thee.”
T he people of T yre w ere such ex
Sandro dropped w ith his head on the p erts in dyeing th a t T yrian purple re
cushioned, seat of the gondola and fell m ains unexcelled to th is day. The
instantly asleep. T he ghost took the Egyptians w ere also w onderful dyers
oar, and th e gondola floated down the an d could produce colors so durable
narrow canal until th e Canalazzo w as th a t they may be called Imperishable.
reached. This rapidly crossed, and the T hey w ere also w onderful glass w ork
gondola took the shortest w ay across ers and could m ake glass malleable in
the city tow ard th e Ponte del Mendi a w ay which is unknown to ns. They
cant!.
could m ake glass garm ents dyed in
Sandro’s late companions, afte r every shade of color and etched w ith
crossing the traghetto, followed sw ift ra re skill.
ly on foot. They w ere in tim e to see
Electricity derives its nam e from the
the,gondola gain the open lagoon. In Greek word fo r am ber, electron, be
sp ite of th e storm th e ghostly gondolier cause Thales, about 600 B. C., discov
rowed steadily tow ard the cem etery ered th a t am ber, w hen rubbed, a ttra c ts
and in a few m inutes w as lost to'view light and d ry bodies, and in th e tw elfth
in the driving rain.
century th e scientific priests of E tru n a
“H eaven have mercy on poor San- drew lightning from th e clouds w ith
dro’s soul,” said Bartolo. “W e shall Iron rods. All mechanical powers, the
never see him again.’*'
screw, lever, pulley. Inclined plane,
And' they n ever did. W hat w as be wedge, wheel and axle w dre known to
lieved by m any to be his body w as th e ancients and used in everyday life.
found in tb e lagoon a fortnight later, They w ere expert builders.
b u t it w as never satisfactorily identi
T w enty centuries before th e b irth of
fied. T h a t be w as carried off by tb e W a tt Nero of A lexandria described ma
ghost of bis victim, who escorted him chines whose motive pow er w as steam .
straig h t to purgatory, w as firmly be H e also Invented a double force pump,
lieved by all who knew th e unfortu used as a fire engine, and anticipated
nate Sandro. Certain skeptical police th e modern turbine w heel by a m a
men m aintained th a t the ghost w as in chine he called “neolpile.”
reality Nardo’s brother, wbo had lured
W hile th e learned pf Europe were
Sandro into his boat and m urdered him forbidding, as a heresy, th e doctrine of
w hen o u t o f sight o f any w itnesses.
th e globular figure of tb e earth, the
Doubtless Nardo had a brother, for it caliph A1 Malinon w as m easuring th e
w as notorious th a t he had once been length of a degree along th e shores of
imprisoned for robbing his brother of a th e Red sea. H e and his successors
new su it o f clothes, b u t nobody in Ven repeatedly determ ined tb e obliquity of
ice bad ever seen th e brother, who w as th e eliptic. A Saracen constructed the
variously alleged to be a gondolier a t first table of sines, another explained
Burano, a cab driver a t Treviso and a th e n atu re of tw ilight and showed the
fisherman of Chioggla. The only cer Im portance of allow ing fo r atm os
tain ty is th a t Sandro w as never seen pheric refraetion in astronom ical ob
alive a fte r be entered th e stranger’s servations.
gondola, an d nobody b ut an Infidel can
In th e schools of th e present day.
doubt th a t his bold and blasphemous Euclid’s elem ents of geometry, w ritten
language a t tb e dinner table w as fitly over 2,000 years ago, is used as a te x t
punished by the ghost of tb e dead book. Euclid, also w rote on music and
Nardo.—New York Press.
optics an tedating much w e th ink we
have discovered. Both algebra and
Those Pullman Car Name#*
chem istry were invented and brought
T he story runs th a t Mr. Pullm an into Europe by th e Mohammedans, and
nsed to give a gold coin to a lady of chem istry and algebra are A rable
his fam ily for the nam e of each Pull words.
I
man car, it helng her d uty to name
Locks like those in use today, w hich
them all. W hether or not this Is tru e could only be opened by th e knowledge
we do not know, b u t a ll jh e world of a ce rtain combination of numbers,
knows th e results. They have m ade us w ere known to tb e Chinese centuries
fam iliar w ith ..the nam es of Sclpio, Af- ago, w hile Hobbs gave his nam e to a
ricanus and Numa Pompillus. W e have lock found In an E gyptian tomb.
learned also the nam es of Aphrodite
O ur clocks and sun dials w ere in
and A starte. We are told th a t there vented in th e orient. The finest linen
are Pullm an dining cars running un in th e world has come out of Blast In 
d er th e nam es of H epatitis and Gas dian looms. T he coffee we so much
tritis, b ut these w e have not seen.
desire for b reak fast w as first grown
To th e plain citizen of th e republic by th e A rabians, and th e natives of
th is is impressive, b u t inconvenient. upper In d ia prepared th e sugar w ith
Wbo is there am ong us who, having w hich to sw eeten It, w hile every
got off a t a w ay station to stretch his Schoolboy In th e land can tell th e
legs for a minute, has not been covered m eaning of th e S anskrit w ords “sacWith confusion when it became neces ch ara canda.”
sary for him to ask a po rter w here his
T he virtues of tea w ere first pointed
car w as?
o ut by th e indusfripus .Chinese, who
And who is there who has not been also showed us how to m ake th e cup
amazed and enlightened by th e porter’s and saucer In w hich to serve i t Break-'
pronunciation of tbe nam e? W e re fa s t tra y s were first lacquered in J a 
member th a t once in traveling over th e pan. Leavened bread w as first made
K. P. we found a young Pullm an con o f .th e w aters , of th e Ganges rlv.er.
ductor who spent his spare tim e read Eggs as an article of diet w ere first
ing th e Greek T estam ent. H e said th a t used by th e Malaccans, and w hen we
he w as a theological student, b u t we speak of Shanghai chickens w e but
suspected th a t he w as “chucking a mention an A siatic name. P ersia first
bluff.” L ater w e have thought th a t grew th e cherry, th e peach and th e :
perhaps he w as preparing him self to plum. Alcohol w as first distilled by I
m aster th e nom enclature of his profes th e Arabians, and when we ta lk about '
sion.—Railroad Gazette.
coffee an d alcohol we are using A rabic
words.
j
We g ratify onr ta ste in th e w ay of>
Got Even With Randolph.
One night w hen traveling through personal adornm ent in th e w ay ta u g h t
V irginia John Randolph stopped a t an ns by oriental»—vis, w ith pearls, rn-!
Inn near the forks of tw o roads. The bies, sapphires, diamonds. T he m ost'
innkeeper w as a fine old gentlem an, magnificent fireworks a re still to be!
and, knowing who his distinguished seen In In d ia and China, and Europe]
guest was, he endeavored during the has invented nothing w hich can rival
evening to draw him into a conversa th e . gam e of chess. W e have no hy
tion, b u t failed. B u t in th e morning, draulic constructions as g reat as the
when Mr. Randolph w as ready to Chinese canal, no fortifications as exstart, he called for his bill and paid it. tensive as th e Chinese w all; we have,
Tbe landlord, still anxious to have no artesian wells th a t can approach in '
some conversation, tackled him again: depth some of theirs, nor have w e ever!
“W hich w ay are you traveling, Mr. tried to obtain coal gas from th e in-i
terlor of th e earth, .while they have.Randolph?"
“Slri” said Mr. Randolph, w ith a look borings for th a t purpose more than]
3.000 feet deep.
of displeasure.
O riental physicians practiced vacci
“I asked,” said th e landlord, “which
nation over 1,000 years ago. Anaes
w ay you are traveling?”
thetics w ere known in th e days of
“H ave I paid you my bill?”
Homer, and th e Chinese 2,000 years
“ Yes."
ago had a preparation of hem p known
“Do I owe you anything more?”
as “una yo” to deaden pain, som ething j
“No.”
"W ell, I am going ju s t w here I sim ilar to our modern cocaine.—Los
Angeles Times.
*
please. Do yon understand?”
“Yes."
Like HI* Father.
T he landlord by th is tim e got some
“Charley, dear,” said ypung Mrs.
w h at excited, and Mr. Randolph drove
off. B u t to the landlord's surprise in Torkins, “th e baby is try in g to talk
a few m inutes he sent one of th e serv again. I t’s w onderful bow he takes
an ts to Inquire w hich of th e forks of afte r you!"
“W hat w as he talking .about?”
th e road to take. Mr. Randolph, still
"I th in k it m ust have been politics.
being w ithin hearing distance, the
landlord yelled a t th e top of his voice: B e started very calmly, b u t in a lew
“Mr. Randolph, you don’t owe me m inutes he w as as angry and red in
one cent; take w hichever road yon the face as he could be.”—W ashington
Star.
please!"
A naesthetics w ere know n in the. days
Appropriate.
A ssistant—How would you designate sf Homer, and the Chinese 2,000 years
ago had a preparation of hemp known
a paper devoted to palm istry?
E ditor—Call It a hand organ.—Chicar as “ una yo” to deaden pain—something
sim ilar to our modern cocaine.
go News.

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

CORK LEGS ARE MYTHS.

* YACHTS OF ANTIQUITY.

Information From an Expert In the
Artificial Limb Bnaine##*

gaeer and Costly Pleasure Craft of
Clsusstoal Times.

“The term ‘cork leg1 is a misnomer,”
said a m an who used to be in the artifi
cial limb business. “T here never w as
any such a thing, and a leg actually
m ade of cork would be as unw ieldy as
a sawlog. The up to d ate artificial
limb is a very thin shell of weeping
willow, covered w ith raw hide, and
some of them th a t come clear up to the
hip have been built as light as three
pounds.
“I t is a singular fac t th a t a first class
leg, which is supposed to have a life
of about five years, will be more th an
paid for in the saving of shoes. Of
course, the false foot w ears a shoe,
ju st th e same as the real one, b u t for
some reason th a t has never been fully
explained it isn’t as hard on leather.
A flesh and blood leg will w ear out
four shoes while Its mechanical m ate
is w earing out one, due perhaps to the
footgear never being removed a t night
and the lack of elasticity in the tread.
The best custom er of th e m akers is th e
government, which pays for a new a r
tificial limb once every five years for
pensioners maimed in w ar. The price
fixed by law is $75, b u t scores of old
soldiers simply draw th e money and
make the same leg do fo r as long as 15
years a t a stretch. Artificial arm s are
made very successfully nowadays, and
a certain am ount of action is secured
in the hand, even when the stum p
reaches only a few Inches from the
shoulder. W ith one of th e styles, for
example, a m an can lift his h at and re
place it on bis head w ith a surprisingly
natural movement. The mechanism by
which th e false hand is made to open
and close is controlled by a strap,
which reaches to th e opposite shoulder.
A slight shrug does th e work, and a lit
tle practice renders it Imperceptible.
“T here has been a w onderful im
provem ent in lim bm aking during the
last ten years, and a properly con
structed artificial leg cannot be detect
ed by tb e casual observer. The chief
difficulty w ith the old style w as its
tendency to sw ing outw ard in an arc
of a circle a t every step. T hat has
been entirely overcome. Some years
ago, when I w as in business a t Chica
go, I fitted out a man who bad lost
both legs and both arm s in a D akota
blizzard. W hen I first saw him, he w as
simply a helpless trunk, lying on a cot
in the hospital, and his deplorable con
dition had reduced him to a sta te of
despair bordering on insanity. I took
a great deal of interest in th e case,
and I flatter myself th a t I did a fairly
good job. W hen I got through w ith
him, he w as able to get up w ithout as
sistance, w alk abont, feed him self and
do a hundred and one little things th a t
changed life from a m ere blank to
som ething realty endurable. W hen he
found him self em ancipated from to ta l
helplessness, he Improved mentally;
and now, I dare say, he w ants to live
as long as anybody.
“O ne of th e greatest obstacles to suc
cessful limb fitting is the carelessness
of surgeons in perform ing am putations.
An operation m ay be entirely success
ful from a surgical standpoint, yet
leave a stum p upon w hich a false leg
can never be w orn w ith comfort. I
know of a num ber of cases In w hich a
ream putation has been subm itted to
for th e express purpose of correcting
such difficulties. E very medical col
lege coarse ought to Include a t least
one lecture w ith practical dem onstra
tions by a thoroughly scientific m aker
of artificial limbs. I t w ould.be of In
estim able value to th e students in a ft
e r practice.” — New O rleans TimesDemocrat.

Most historical records dealing w ith
tbe sport of yachting commence w ith
the w ell known quotations in Evelyn
and Pepys. Reference to Thucydides
and Polybius, however, proves beyond
donbt th a t sm all craft b n ilt for pleasure
purposes only were common enongb
With the w ealthy Hellenes as fa r back
as five centuries ago. The early de
cades of the N ineteenth century are
b n t dim ly lit up, w hile the previous
centuries are enveloped in almost total
darkness. H ere and there we come
across occasional data, in old p rints and
books, b n t a connected history does not
exist, and plenty of scope is left for the
im agination.
Snetonins is on r authority for the
statem ent th a t the luxurious Romans
well knew and appreciated the pleasure
to be .derived from roam ing abont the
seas. T his w riter describes a t some
length the display of lnxnry on board
the Em peror C alignla’s yachts. Along
the upper decks there were b n ilt w hat
would correspond w ith th e modern
deckhouses, w hich were fitted most
sum ptuously w ith paintings, statues
and mosaics in th e principal ap art
ments, w hile th e bath rooms contained
baths of bronze and marble, and even a
library of books was carried on board.
Covered w alks ran alongside these deck
houses, w ith fru it trees and rows of
vines planted in flowerpots, which leads
one to snrm ise th a t the Romans were
fa ir w eather sailors rath e r th an daring
navigators of choppy seaa
Of th e earlier G recian yachts, how
ever, onr knowledge is more scanty.
All the existing evidence from w ritten
sources, supplem ented in a few isolated
cases by evidence from m aterial sonrees,
still leaves am ple room for deduction
and conjecture.
The sails nsed on G recian ships were
sometimes made of linen, b n t more
often of th e fiber of the papyrus and
various other rashes. Thns even the
A m erican invention of ram ie cloth
would appear to have been forestalled.
The edges of the Grecian sails were
bound w ith hide, a system which if
adopted nowadays, though perhaps not
conducive to speed, would insure a ves
sel sailing w ith sails of th e same di
mensions as given in the Y acht Racing
association certificate. The skins of the
hyena and the seal w ere in particular
request, since sailors considered these a
sovereign means for keeping off lig h t
ning. Topsails, as p art of the ordinary
rig, apparently came into use abont 50
A. D. T he ancient m ariner, who knew
th a t he increased the ship’s speed by
carrying sail as high as possible, a tta in 
ed h is object by hoisting up th e yard,
b n t seemingly did not understand the
cause of th is phenomenon.
The style of rigging nsed on tbe
earliest G reek vessels can be gleaned
fairly accurately from the Homeric
poems. The m ast (histos) was support
ed a t its foot by a prop (hispodede) and
held by tw o forestays (protonol) and a
backstay (epitonos). The m ast carried
a yard (epikrion), by means of which
th e sail was hoisted. W hen the m ast
w as lowered, th e hispodede was obvious
ly a kind of tabernacle—it lay in a rest
styled histodoke. The presence of hal
yards and brailing ropes is implied,
w hile different term s are nsed for the
rn n n in g gear, thongh no definite infor
m ation is given as to its nature. The
m ast and yards w ere generally made of
fir and occasionally of pine.
The outer planking of the hull was
covered w ith a m ixture of ta r and wax,
some p ain t being usually melted w ith
th e latter. Sometimes a sheathing of
lead covered the onter planking, layers
of tarred sailcloth being placed between
th e wood and the metal. Wooden pegs
and bronze nails w ere nsed for holding
together th e tim bers of a ship, while
girdles of cable fastened horizontally
round the ship were frequently nsed to
strengthen th e hull externally. A t the
bottom of the hold gravel or stone bal
last w as usually carried, w hile the
bilgew ater was em ptied ont by means
of an A rchimedean screw, w hich was
worked by a kind of treadmill.
Students of V irgil’s “ JE neid” w ill re
member a particularly spirited account
of a race between fonr T rojan men-ofw ar off the coast of Sicily. B nt tha
earliest recorded yacht race, in th e mod
ern sense of the word, was one in which
Charles IL took part. The Merry Mon
arch had a pleasure boat b n ilt for him
after a D utch model (the word yacht or
ja g h t seems to be of D utch origin), b n t
w ith improvements, and th e little ves
sel earned the approbation of Samuel
Pepys, the diarist, who, as secretary to
th e adm iralty, m ay be snpposed to have
been a keen jndge, and who described
her as “ very p retty ’’ and as “ one of the
finest things th a t ever I saw for neat
ness and room.'*
On Oct. 1, 1661, th e king sailed her
against his brother, th e Duke of Y ork's
yacht, for 100 guineas, from Greenwich
to Gravesend and back, and won his
w ager.—P all Mail G azette.

Della* Read*.

Years ago doll heads w ere m ade of
wood, carved out by hand, and great
num bers of dolls w ere sold th a t were
entirely of wood, w ith jointed arm s
and legs. Some dolls of th is sort, look
ing quaint enough now, though they
w ere once so common, are still sold,
but th e g reat bulk of th e dolls now
made have bodies of cloth or leather,
w ith heads of china, bisque or papier
mache. T here are also dolls' heads of
metal, these heads being m ade of brass
In tw o parts, stam ped out w ith dies
and joined together.
In th e process by w hich these heads
a re made, m any dies are nsed in th e
production of a single head, th e m etal
being worked to its final shape gradu
ally. T be first die m akes b u t a barely
perceptible Impression upon tb e piece
of sheet m etal from w hich th e head is
to .b e formed. Tbe next shapes it a
little more,, and so on by pressure from
successive dies, each a little more
sharply defined, th e head Is brought
finally to its perfect form. These heads
are m ade in various sizes and in vari
ous styles as to details of finish. They
cost abont tb e same as th e best bisque
heads, b u t one of th e m erits claimed
for them is indestructibility.—New
York Sun.
Freeiln» For*—
and Moth*.

Once upon a tim e a woman who bad
cedar chests in which to store her win
ter belongings w as considered a fortu
nate being Indeed and looked upon
w ith envy by her sister housewives.
Now cedar chests, cam phor and moth
balls are all scorned as old fashioned
and Inadequate by th e patrons of cold
storage warehouses, w here furs are
taken care of and costly draperies,
rugs, etc., are sent fo r protection from
the moths.
T he expert fu rriers say th a t heat and
not m oths is the chief danger th a t
threatens furs. A m onth’s w ear in
warm w eather is harder on fine furs
than years of use w ith the therm om eter
at freezing point. H eat takes th e life
out of fu r and pales th e color, leaving!
it Ump, dull and faded. In th e m odern'
storage house th e fu rs are kept in,
rooms w here th e a ir Is dry as a bone:
and th e tem perature m any degrees be-;
low freezing point. Any daring moth
th a t .found its w ay into th is roomj
would be a t once frozen stiff.—N ew ,
York Commercial Advertiser.

A Doubtful Sword.

A story is told of a former mayor of
Birm ingham , England, th a t he gave or
ders to have his robes of office lined
w ith “ verm in.”
W hen th e late Alderman Stnrge was
mayor, he received a royal command to
dine and sleep a t W indsor. This, of
course, m eant court dress and a sword.
The court dress was reluctantly sub
m itted to, b n t as a member of the So
ciety of Friends, and, moreover, one
who had greatly distinguished himself
in th e cause of peace, for he had formed
one of the peace deputation to tbe czar
before the outbreak of the Crimean war,
Mr. S tnrge would not consent to wear a
lethal weapon. A compromise was hap
pily effected. A scabbard and h ilt of
the nsnal kind were a t his worship’s
side when th e presentation to royalty
took place, b n t the sword was a mere
lath of wood. F ortunately, the w orthy
Quaker w>*s not called upon to draw in
defense of his sovereign.
Frost tbe Windows«

Club Membership.

In fact, not one-half of th e members
of the average club spend 24 hours of
any y ear In Its quarters. T here are
thousands wbo belong to clubs they
have never seen, and th e definition of
the club as an institution supported by
£00 fo r th e com fort of six Is untrne
only In Its exaggeration. A gratifying
result of th e extravagance of elub
joining Is th e reaction, so th a t the man
who gauges his im portance by the
num ber of d a b s he belongs to is no
longer a social lion, but is a p t to be set
down as a cad.—Philadelphia Times.

So m any people in tow ns have to
live in flathouses or houses in which
the back windows are in such close
proximity to those of their neighbors
th a t a simple method of rendering tbe
glass opaque, but not excluding the
light, may be useful. The frosted ap
pearance of ground glass may be near
ly im itated by gently dabbing the glass
over w ith a paint brush dipped in
w hite paint or any other oil color. The
paint should be thin and but little col
or taken up a t one tim e on the end of
the bristles. When applied w ith a
light and even touch, th e resemblance
to frosted glass is considerable.

weave the silk that he has produced J7IIRE TAX NOTICE.
7 The members of the Perkiomen Valley
on his own farm. He said: “The Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery
County are Jhereby notified that a
*t Published Every Thursday. :: land which crowned cotton king tax was levied on August 2, 1899, of $1.50 on
A ring is nearly always bought for a gift
forty or fifty years ago can even each one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments and treasured as a keepsake. For that rea
easily make silk its queen if will be made to the collectors or to the Secre
COLLEGEYILLE, MONTGOMERYCO.FA. ..more
son it ought to be strong and durable. I
at his office in Collegeville.
people will only devote some at tary
Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem don’t mean heavy and clumsy, but of good
tention to the culture of the worm, ber of the Company 6hall refuse or neglect
E. S. M O SE R ,
pay his or her assessment within 40 days metal and well made. A low quality ring is
and the growing of the | mulberry to
after the publication of the same, 20 per
Editor and Proprietor.
tree. Industrial pursuits offer the cent, of the assessment will be added there brittle and breaks easily. It may look well
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days while it lasts, but it won't last. A ring of
only hope of the negro of the South.
then his, her, or their policy shall
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1899 He should leave politics to the longer^
have become suspended until payment shall good metal is light, but has strength and
have been made.’’
temper. If a ring is poorly made it is only a
white man, and he will be assured
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
matter of time until the settings work loose
A c o t e m p o k a b y has injected the of the enjoyment of his liberty and will date from August 22,1899.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. and the stones come out. If well made the
word “dunghill” into the vocabu will become prosperous. It is be 17au6t.
settings will last as long as the ring Itself.
lary of the local political canvas. cause of this belief that I am now
i r e i» f i r e i—n o t ic e .
My
stock of rings combines quality, dura
How aromatic and very delectable devoting a large portiou of my time
The members of the Mutual Fire In
bility,
beauty and elegance. It comprises
surance
Company
of
Montgomery
County
in suggestion !
and attention towards Inducing the are hereby notified that a contribution was wedding rings, engagement rings, birthday
on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
colored people of the South to take levied
One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks, rings, and rings for all kinds and conditions
T he Business Men’s Republican up the culture of silk, and I am and the Rates fixed on Preferred and Hazard
Risks, for which each member of said of folks. And the prices are tempting.
League of Pennsylvania has issued striving to open an industrial school ous
Company is insured, and that J. Evans
a protest against the election 6 f where the culture can be taught. Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will attend
at his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
Josiah R. Adams for the Superior There is abundance of money in streets,
in the borough of Norristown,' to re
ceive
said Assessments from date.
Court and Colonel Barnett for raising the silk worm, and it will
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
State Treasurer.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
give employment to the indolent member failing to pay his or her assessment
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
and the idle. What cotton has cation sball forfeit and pay for such neglect
1 6 E a s t M a in S t.,
T h e International Commercial been to the South in the past, silk double such rates.’’ .
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Congress is holding sessions in can be made in the future. The will date from July 20, 1899. Persons send
ing money by mail must accompany the
Philadelphia. The chief object of climate of Alabama is especially same
with postage in order to receive a re
this Congress is the promotion of adapted to the development of silk ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS I8ETT, Treasurer.
better trade relations between the worms, and the soil is admirable for
countries represented and our own. the growth of the mulberry tree.
What is needed most is a little J | B. I.ON« A SONS’
For Price on these Goods
T h e rampant military spirit of capital for the introduction of looms
Before You P urchase:
the present is urging the notnina- to weave the silk.”
tion of Dewey for President. Dew.
Treasury officials say’ that the
(Next door to Register Office,)
Roofing Paper,
ey is a great naval commander. The otter to anticipate the interest on
Bnilding Hardware,
probabilities arc that he would be a the public debt from November 1 to Main St., — Norristown.
Paint and Oil,
great failure as a President.
June 30, next, which was made this
We have opened a first-class Restaurant in
Timothy Seed,
week, was not the result of pressure the Stinson Residence, which we have leased,
Iron snd Steel,
As a theory, wireless telegraphy from the large holders of govern and cordially invite the patronage of the
Oil Heaters,
public.
Over
20
years’
experience
in
the
is no doubt scientifically tenable. ment bonds in New York, although
business.
Harness,
The practical application of the the payment will be advantageous
Fine
Large
Dining
Room
for
Ladies
Carriages,
theory to any very considerable ex to them, if the recent demand for
and Gentlemen. Jurors at Court will find
Fence Wire,
tent is another matter. In the event money in New York is genuine, as this a comfortable and home-like place to
Housefurnishing
Goods,
of such application, we expect to the Treasury asks a rebate of only take meals. Only half a square from the
Clothes Wringers,
12oct.
hear of a tower being built in two-tenths of 1 per cent, a month court house.
Horse Blankets,
Doylestown; one also in Skippacki for the advance payment. It will
Guns and Ammunition.
take about 26,000,000 to pay all the
T h e eighth effort to sail the first interest for the eight months. The
of a series of international yacht Treasury now has an unusually
races in the vicinity of New York, large surplus of cash—nearly 300,WHITE ANGORA
Monday, was attended with success 000,000. There is a disposition
RABBITS.
and Columbia outsailed Shamrock. among some of the politicians to
Jas. ((. Meyers
It is said to have been a magnifi make political capital out of the ap
207 Bridge Street,
O F O A K S, PA .
cent race. In the contest, Tues parent willingness of the Treasury raises and sells them ; and has a large num
Phcenixvllle, Pa.
day, Shamrock was disabled and officials to help the money kings, ber on hand. Enclose stamp for prices and 8-17.
particulars.
28sep.
Columbia sailed over a part of the but officials say they would be glad
course atoned
todo the same thing any time the
available cash in the Treasury war
I e sundry cable dispatches are rants it, since the profit of the gov
based upon facts and not fiction, ernment will be about $250,000, if
war has been inaugurated in the all bond holders accept the offer.
ATTransvaal between the British sol
That’s what peo
Gen. Otis is now being consider
ple say about the
diers and the Boers. This is going ably criticized by men who have
to be a costly war, in human lives heretofore stood loyally by him.
and cash, for Great Britain.
The cessation of press censorship in
But the appetite of the slaughter Manila has resulted in the sending
fiend of war must be satiated. The of full particulars of this week’s and W E add I t ’s Coining to Stay.
All Departm ents Fully .Stocked
howling, destructive spirit of the military movements overe there.
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see
With Choice Goods That
closing 3'ears of the nineteenth cen The critics of Gen. Otis say that in
—
K
U
D
E
R
—
.
W ill P lease Bayers.
tury is clamoring for the sacrifice his anxiety.to justify the confidence
of human blood to gratify ambi in him implied by his being kept in about fitting up your carriage. He Does
It Right. The Steel Band and the Best
tious and avaricious powers 1
command he has tried to open the Rubber.* Talk to KUDER ; stop him on the
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
street.
He’s always ready, and you won’t patterns, 12e, yard.
In the name of advancing (?) civil campaign too soon, and that the
regret the cost.
ization, forsooth 1
bad roads have made the movements
full of unnecessary hardship for the
I t should be pretty clearly under men, and prevented the striking
stood, in consideration of the state successes with which he should
A Special drive in Ladies’
ments published in the North Ameri have opened the campaign.
Fiaunel Shirting, at lOe. yd.
can, setting forth the financial way
Rear Admiral Henry L. Howiwardness of the Republican nómi son, who might have been as famous
Zaza Quilting in different styles.
At the Big Store this season more
nee for Superior Court,
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
as Dewey had he succeeded in get ' complete in patterns than ever and
and styles.
That,
ting command of the Asiatic Squad
I
the
price
correspondingly
right.
Some rare bargains in 5 A Horse Blankets
Either
ron, which he applied for, instead of
and Chase Robes.
We
show
the
finest
assortment
in
Josiah R. Adams
iDewey, was retired under the age:
Get onr price on these goods before you
Or,
purchase.
our city and then we hang the paper
limit this week.
The editors and publishers of the'
and do it right or do it over again.'
2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
sheet aforesaid should be in jail.
A Father and Three Daughters
Guaranteed to stick..
Building Hardware.
If the North American is not a
K illed on the Rail.
mendacious, pharisaical, malicious
Wilson Bone Mills. Crushed Oyster Shells
A horrible accident occurred on
in 100 lb. hags.
and criminal liar, the name of the Amboy division of the Pennsyl
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
Josiah R. Adams should be speedily vania Railroad, on the outskirts of
Riverside,
N.
J.,
Thursday
after
withdrawn from the Republican
FRBED’S Hand-Made SHOES
They are worth looking over. You
ticket ; since it is impossible to noon, in which Frederich George
AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND
may need a new floor covering.
and liis three little daughters were
see how voters who believe in com instantly killed. Mr. George took
PANTALOONS.
Here you can get good goods for
mon honesty can support him at the: his three daughters-—Lena, aged 7
little mouey and then the quality,
polls, if the charges preferred years ; Maggie, aged 6 years, and
E. G. Browuback,
it is the very best to be had in town
Freda, aged I years, out for a drive.
against him be true.
TRAPPE, PA.
They had been out for some time,
at the very lowest prices. Our Oil
and were on their way home when
WA81UHUTON I.KTTKK.
“ Cloths wear well.
the sad fatality occurred. The
From our Regular Correspondent.
father, all unconscious of impending
W ashington , D. C., Oct. 13, ’99.-— danger, started across the eastSouth Africa is a long ways from bound track, when the vehicle was
IT. S., but there are numerous rea struck by the passenger train, and
father and daughters were hurled to
sons why the officials of this gov death.
ernment are watching with intense
interest the progress of the war be national Export Exposition at HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS
TOYS, ETC.,
tween Great Britain and the Trans
Philadelphia.
vaal Republic. There are in the
58 and 60 East Main Street,
Transvaal Republic and the adjoin S P E C IADLE L CP HH EI AA PA RE XE AC UD RINS GIO NRSA ILVWIAA.Y . P H I L A 
ing country, the Orange Free State,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
The National Export Exposition is especi
more than a thousand Americans, ally designed for the advancement of Ameri
many of them representing large can manufacturers and the extension of ex
American business interests. These port trade, and at the same time is a vast
school of instruction in the industrial arts,
men and their interests must be pro and
one or more visits thereto cannot fail to
tected, and in addition, the two or be of great benefit to any one, either young
three consular officers we have over or old, or of either sex.
The Popular Kinds.
Besides the immense main building with
there—we have no minister in South
its several large halls devoted to exhibits
African territory—will also look and with a floor space of twelve acres, and
A FEW P O IN TE R S:
after the interests of British sub the vast auditorium connected therewith' Made from hex calf, Goodyear, hand
jects, just ns the British consular which has a seating capacity of nearly 6,000, sewed, heavy sole, $2.75, $3.00.
Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s
Winter Russet; Goodyear welt, heavy
officers in Cuba did after American where every day and evening are given
White
Underwear at all prices.
grand concerts by celebrated bands or or
interests in Cuba during the war chestra, magnificent organ recitals, etc., are sole, beet shapes, $2.75, $9.00.
New Cotton Plaids, wool effects,
with Spain. There is also great two other large buildings, the Implement,
Enamel. Leather, Winfejv Dress Shoes,
12)y to 15c. per yard.
danger that other powers may get Vehicle and Furniture Building and the band sewed, $8.00, $3.5Q. ; . i
Brass Curtain Rods, 12 cents;
mixed up in this war. German}' is Transportation Building, containing exhib
Black Vici Kid, Goodyear welt, heavy sole,
Curtain tassels, 5c. pair. Curtain
its, of locomotives, electric cars, both steam
dressy, $2.75, $3.00.
understood to be in sympathy with and electric railroad equipments, etc.
Goods, 10,12)4 and 15c. per yard.
the Boers, and Russia would prob The Esplanade or avenue from main en Box Calf and Winter Russet, machine
ably be glad to do anything, short trance is lined on each side with amusement sewed, at only $2.00.
Mrs. Frances Barrett,
of assisting the Boers, that would attractions of ail kinds.
Main St., near Depot,
Arrangements have beon made by the
be calculated to lessen British influ Philadelphia & Reading Railway to sell
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
ence. This government will observe Special Excursion Tickets from this vicinity
the strictest neutrality, and will to Philadelphia, on Oct. 20tb, Nov. 3d and
have several warshi|>s in African 17tb, at the low sate of Single Fare lor the
Round Trip (but no adult Ticket sold at less
waters as quick as théy can be got rate than 75 cents) including admission
ten there. While there is little coupon to the Exposition.
Norristown, Pa.
These- Tickets to be good going only on
doubt of the ultimate result, this
war isn’t likely to bo a thirty-day specified train morning of sale, and good re J VINCENT POLEY,
turning on any regular train the same day.
affair. The Boers are hard fighters,
In addition to above. Ten Day Excursions
ARCHITECT,
and until Great Britain has time to to Philadelphia will be run Oct. 18th, Nov. 420—42? SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, Pa.
send a much larger number of 1st, 15th and 22d, Tickets .will l^e sold in Plans add specifications prepared on short
admission couponVto the Exposition notice. M aybe consulted on the construction
troops than it now has on the cluding
3lau.
at the rate of Single Fare for the Roupd of buildings a t any time.
grounds, the advantage will be on Trip, plus the price, of adinlssion^ but no
their side.
adults tickets will be sold at a less cost than IJIHOS. B. EVANS,
Rev. R. M. Lowery, of Ala., is *1,00. Proportionate rates for. children be
5 and 12 years of age.
General Business Agent,
one of the most progressive colored tween
Tickets good going cm any train date of And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
men of his section, and an enthusi sale, and good to return on any train within
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, &c.
astic believer in the possibilities of ten days, including date of sale.
415 Swede Nt«, Norristown, Pa«
For full information as to rates, time of Keystone ’Phoney No. 27. Bell, No. 189.
6oc.
profitable silk culture in the South.
trains, etc., consult ticket agents, or address
He passed through Washington, on Edson J. Weeks, Gen’l Passenger Agt..
o r sa ue.
ET YOUR Posters Printed at
A light road cart in good condition.
his way North to purchase looms to Philadelphia.
the Independent Office.
G
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

H T H E IN D E P E N D E N T S

RINGS:

« NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT DRY GOODS ISAS W E HAVE NOT ADVANCED A SINGLE ARTICLE.

^ K e y sto n e Dry Goods Store
EASILY MAINTAINS ITS PLACE AS THE LEADING STORE OF NORRISTOWN.

F

The timeliness and magnitude of the offerings herein contained will be appreciated by thousands.
TO ACT QUICKLY MEANS GREAT RETURNS FOR YOUR MONEY.

J. D. Sallade,

NEVER HAVE WE OPENED A FINER ASSORTMENT OF

- BLACK DRESS GOODS TIHI^lSr IS

A SK U S

A good showing is made in Plaids.
Some are very pronounced in color, others are sedately subdued, and between these
extremes there is a big choice of rich effects.
Come here at once and we will show you some of the best values it has been our fortune to offer.

J4- KABO AND AMERICAN LADY CORSETS - X
•‘ •-J ‘- d im

RUBBER T IR E

RIGHT PRICES.

Marshall and C M Sts., Norristown. Ontim Flannels, - - SMer Flannels,
and All-wool Flannels.

W a ll P apers

H. E. Elston,

M EN’S J H O E S

H. L. NYCE,

6 E. M A IN ST.

F

.iln r

$ o *m

j.

3

m
«V

O l l P T ? D T Y 1 Yl Q Yvf" ' R r w - is always filled With bargains collected from all parts of the store, and sold at
LLL i U U I I l I l C l I l b J J U A a reduction5 thus keeping our main stock fresh and clean.
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They are shapely, H
Other makes of ^
»!<
“►
K<

black silk , Satin and fancy silk for trimming .

£♦2
£<£<
£«s
£«£<
£♦;<
£♦2
£«£<
4*
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C O M F O R T A B L E S

S

The Second Floor is largely devoted to Blankets and Comfortables.
These, have always been an important branch of
our business and one to which we have paid great attention. By purchasing direct from the manufacturers we are able to
defy all competition in the bed covering line. For several years we have been selling the genuine Muncy Blanket,
which gives great satisfaction.

Table L inens and N ap k in s
OF DAZZLING SNOW Y W HITENESS, A N D ALSO A LARGE ARR A Y OF PRETTY

UNBLEACHED TABLE COVERS AND NAPKINS.
A ll

O n l

" P I Q n n p i Q Red, White, Blue and Gray Twilled and PlainsCanton Flannels at all prices,
from 5
up
OUTING FLANNELS in every variety at
astonishingly low prices.

Well-Made UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and Children.

The goodness of this stock is a relief

from much of the trashy stuff on the market.

H O SIER Y

Unexcelled for neatness, and knitting.
W e make part of it ourselves and
guarantee it.

Opposite P ublic S quare,

N O R R IST O W N .

Close nights at 8, except Saturday, at 10.

Carpets and Oil Cloths

m

II 8U7/ û i

Which are the most popular corsets of the day, and which contain good wearing value in every fibre.
easily adapted to all busts, and retain their grace and symmetery, while there is a thread of them left.
corsets on hand at various prieesj
.

N. H. Benjamin & Go.

Knder Knows it.”

T O -D A Y .

IN FANCY M ESS STUFFS

ires

SEASONABLE GOODS

STO R E

Our HENRIETTAS and SERGES are something to be admired. From Germany and France came an invoice
of Black Dress Goods of the very best weaves and finest wools. Our prices for these are cheaper than you imagine. In
shopping, call and see them, price them, and you will buy. -

NEW RESTAURANT,

“ it’s Coming in,

I TXT T H E

FOR

E very
D epartm ent
Supplied with Goods that Yon
w ill Need from Time to Tim#.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
of values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.

In tie Lines of Dry Goods and Notioas
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

Our Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

U P -T O -D A T E

H A T S

HARDWARE

ALL

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::
Guns, Ammunition, Etc.

I have a large stock and sell with one profit ; as I
manufacture, yon save money.
Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and Novelties a
Specialty.
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L. M. LOWNES,
MAIN STREET,

5 doors below M ill Street,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before - making your
purchases. I have the
agency fol- the

NORRISTOWN, PA.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF; YOUR

c o r n s a n d b u n io n s , u s e

SURE CORN CURE,

0 £3
1 ■
>-d

O

T H E F A L L AN D W IN T E R
S T Y L E S , are now ready.

:■ 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SO LD A T

C ulbert’s : D rug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

N E W A R R IV A L S

S i.
Syracuse Flows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders
have
no
superior,
and
cap
be
seen
In
€)
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, operation at our store. Electric Slue Flame
Citron, Orange and Lemon Feel, New Or Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., can be bad here at the right prices.
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
ì
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
GENTTIITE B A R G A.XTTSAlmonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
The
warm
weather
we are now having is
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
We have another lot of novelty patch
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Sait at
only a warning to you to prepare for the
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
work, makes your comforts look so nice and
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
cold
weather
that
Is
to
follow.
We
have
so
ened and Keys fitted.
saves yon so much work, 7c. yd. Also 4-4
Bicycles built to order and parts of every many good things in store for you that It Is
Confectionery always fresh.
novelty
art work with a silk finish, 10c. yd,
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs impossible to tell you about them all.
What do yon think of a nice warm blanket
Our 10c. outting flannel we are selling at
10c. lb.. Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I for 19c. We have a surprise for you in 7c. ; 10c. Shaker flannel at 7c. yd. Bine and
invite continued patronage.
blankets at $1.00 a pair. Everybody that gray flannel, all wool, regular 35c. goods, 21
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
see them exclaim that is surely a bargain.
cents a yard.

AT H033INS0ISPS,

Buckwalter’s Block,

:

:

Royersford, Pa.

E xpert Repairing

W. P. FENTON,

omething N ei !- - -

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Main Street, Near Depot,

F a ll S ty le H ats

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Best and Easiest Running

All the Latest Styles In Soft and
Stiff Hat« a t Manufacturers
Price«.

-^JRSINUS COLLEGE,

Department of Music,
THEODOKE

In tbe m arket; washboard rubbing power.
A trial given. For sale by

S. S- Q R IP F IN ,
5-11.
Uont Glare, Montg. Go., P
a.

F.

M EIEB,

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.

D ir e c t o r .

Instruction Ip Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and
Cabinet Organ, $10 a quarter, two lessons a
•week ; $6.60, one lesson a week. Grand Organ,
$20 a quarter. Lessons in Harmony. Sight
singing free to music pupils. Gall on or addjess
the Director a t Olevian Hall, Collegeville, Pa.
Hours : 8 to 11 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.
21sep3m.

Full Line of Boys’ and Children's Hats
and Caps.

TEACEY, t h e H a t t e r ,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

H T H E IN D E P E N D E N T S
TERMS — $1.00 PER YEAR
*
::
IN ADVANCE.
::

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1899
John IX* Bartulan is authorized
to collect am ounts due The Inde
pendent, and receive the names
o f new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.16 p. m.
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Ohurcb, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J . Douglass,
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church,
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
at 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year a t St.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, a t 3.30. Sunday
School a t St. Paul’s a t 2.30.
St. Duke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. D. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9
а. m. Preaching every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Prayer meetings : Junior En
deavor, Sunday, 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday,
б.30 p. m. Congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p.
m. Singing class, Monday, 7.30 p. m. All are
cordially invited to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser
vices on Sunday a t 10 a. m.; Sunday School a t
8.50 a. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pastor. Prayer meeting this Thursday
evening a t the church a t 8.00 o’clock, to be led
by the Rev. J . S. Tomlinson. Sunday, Oct. 22,
1899, Sunday suhool, 9.30 a. m., Epworth League
7.30 p. m.; preaching by the pastor a t 10.30 a. m.
and 8.00 p. m. Morning subject, “ Quench Not
the Spirit.” Evening subject, “The Straight
and Narrow G a teJ’ V
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Trinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer
service, 7.30 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School
at 9, preaching 10 a. m. and 8 p. m; JuniorC . E.
prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer service, Mr. Lloyd M. Knoll, leader, a t
8 o’clock.
The pastor will coneuct a preaching service
Sunday afternoon a t 2.30 o’clock.

HOHE A M l> ABROAII.

—With
—Summer skies
—And Jack Frost off duty
—In October,
—Someone may venture to pre
dict a crop of apple blossoms in
November.
—Hon. H. W. Kratz and J. A.
Strassburger, Esq., of Norristown,
and ex-Treasurer S. F. Jarrett of
Jeffersonville, were in town yester
day.
—The Collegeville ’coon hunters
captured tw o ’coons'in the Areola
hills, Tuesday night, and dog Dave
is now worth his weight in any val
uable commodity.
—Monday afternoon Walter Mester, of Lower Providence, caught
several carp in the Perkiomen that
in the aggregate weighed sixteen
pounds.
—B. P. Kern is in Virginia se
lecting a car-load of fresh cows for
tbis market.
—Another lot of cider barrels for
sale at Fenton's.
—Turf contests at the Red Hill
course next Saturday afternoon.
—Mrs. Catharine Ashenfelter of
near Yerkes, raised a number of
radishes, weighing from eight to
fourteen pounds, in her garden the
past season.
—G. F. Clamer sells oil stoves
and good ones. See adver.
—Dr. Hyde’s illustrated lecture
on “Palestine and the Holy Land”
in * St. James’ Episcopal church,
Evansburg, Friday evening, will be
well worth hearing.
—William Raysor, aged 74, su
pervisor of Limerick township, is
in a critical condition as the result
of a fall from a ladder.
—The various improvements at
the Collegeville mills are about
completed. See announcement next
week.
—Royersford has a new building
and loan association known as the
Keystone.
—The notes from Yerkes came
too late for this issue.
—J. Warren Essig, of this bor
ough, and his brother Wm. Essig
have opened a restaurant in Pottstown.
—Naturalization court will be
held on Monday next, the last
chance to become naturalized before
the November election.
—Read E. G. Brownback’s new
advertisement on the editorial page.
—Fifteen Odd Fellows, represent
ing three Norristown lodges, paid a
fraternal visit to Economy Lodge
of Evansburg, Saturday evening.
—Brendlingers lead the county
in ladies’ coats and capes. See
adver on fourth page.
—Roversford Council, No. 525,
Jr. O. U. A. M., Friday night cele
brated its ninth anniversary. There
were present from Reading, Pottstown, Schwenksville, Norristown,
Lansdale, and other places, mem
bers of various Councils.
—During the past week about 65
car loads, a total of 32,500 bushels
of potatoes were shipped to. market
from points along the Schuylkill
and Lehigh branch of the Phila
delphia and Reading Railway.
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James Reed,
one of the leading citizens and merchants of
Clay, Clay county, W. Va., struck his leg
against a cake of les in such a manner as to
bruise it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that he
could not walk without the aid of crutcbeB,
He was treated by physicians, also used sev
eral kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whisky In bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using Cbaniherlaln’s Pain Balm. This brought almost a
complete .cure in a week’s time and he be
lieves that had he not used this remedy his
teg would have had to be amputated. Pain
Balm is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by Joseph W. Culfcert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

A musical Entertainment.

Bankruptcy.

A d entertainment consisting of
vocal and instrumental music will
be giveu in the EvaDsburg M. E.
Church Saturday evening, Oct. 21,
1S99, at 8 o’clock. Admission,
adults 15 cents, children 10 cents.

Creditors Tuesday filed a peti
tion in the United ’ States District
Court to have the Mingo ValleyCreamery Association’ of Royers
ford adjudged an'involuntary bank
rupt.

Y. W. C. T. IJ.

The Y. W. C. T, *g§ of Yerkes,
will hold a meeting at the residence
of Mr. John G. Gotwals, on Satur
day evening, October 21. A cordial
invitation to be preseat is extended
to the public.
Fell Down Stairs.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Eliza
beth Kratz, residing on Fifth ave
nue, tbis borough, fell down a flight
of steps, sustaining several severe
bruises which have confined her to
bed ever since.
Coach Party.

Ou Monday evening about forty
persons, from . Collegeville, Yerkes
and Lower Providence, enjoyed a
coach ride to the home of Jacob
Bowers, Norristown. The party
was a merry one, and the evening
passed pleasantly.
Speared a Big Carp.

Last Thursday evening J. B. Cook
the carpenter and musician of Ironbridge, succeeded in spearing a
carp that weighed fourteen pounds
in the dam at D. M. Hunsicker’s
mill. It was, perhaps, the largest
fish ever taken from the Perkiomen,
and John should wear a feather in
his bat.
Father-in-law and Son-in-law
Buried at the Same Time.

James Banks and bis son-in-law,
Albert Young, were buried at the
same time in Morris Cemetery,
Pbcenixville, - Friday, the same
clergymen, pallbearers and under
taker acting for both funerals. The
two men died almost simultaneously
on Tuesday previous.
Services at Providence meeting
House.

A religious meeting will be held
at the Friends’ meeting bouse, Up
per Providence, next Sunday after
noon,. October 23, at 3 o’clock.
Ministering Friends are expected
to be in attendance and a general
invitation to be present is extended
to the public.
New Industry at Phcenixville.

The Heine Safety Boiler Com
pany is at work removing its plant
from Germantown to Pboenixville.
The work of constructing three
large shops has commenced. The
Company now has branch works at
St/ Louis, Chicago, Albany and
Boston, but as soon as its plant at
Phcenixville is completed all the
manufacturing will be done there.
The East Car W ill Wait.

FROM IRONBRIDGE.

Warren K. Schlotterer has ob
tained a position as clerk in the
grocery store of Elmer Saylor, of
Royersford.
George B. Schlotterer and family
spent Sunday in Worcester, tbe
guests of- Michael Brunner and
Entkerau Conference.
family and Samuel Brunner and
There was a meeting of the Luth wife.
eran Conference in St. Paul's
church, near Red Hill, Monday and
FROM FAIR VIEW Y1EEAGE
Tuesday. Previous to the com
and VICINITY.1
munion service, Monday morning,
The
trustees
of the Provideuce
a sermon was delivered by Rev. W.
Presbyterian church met at the
O. Fegely, of Trappe.
church on Monday. Only routine
Cbnrck Bequest.
business was transacted.
The Lower Providence Presby
On Saturday last Andrew Morgan
terian Church is a beneficiary by gathered six bushels of shellbarks
tbe will of Samuel C. Shearer, who from a single tree.
resided at No. 1841 North Thir
The Mite Society of Providence
teenth Street, Philadelphia, aDd Presbyterian
met on Tues
who died recently. He left an estate day evening church
last at the Aged Wo
valued at $13,000, $5000 of which man’s Home, near
Norristown. A
goes to the church.named.’
fine literary program was given.
Mrs. Ephraim Keeler, formerly of
Property Sold.
A. G. Ash, real estate agent of Providence Square, now living in
Trappe, has sold a property near Philadelphia, was quite sick for
that borouzh, belonging to Daniel some time past, but is much im
Shuler, to Robert Merifieid, of Lim proved at present.
erick, who will engage extensively
The Lower Providence postoffice
in the poultry business. Tbe prop at Evansburg has been returned to
erty was occupied by Mr. Shuler A. C. Keyser’s store.
for many years previous to his re
moval to the Streeper property in FROM LOWER PROVIDENCE.
Trappe which he purchased last
Professor Edmund Morris Hyde,
winter.
Ph. D., Dean of Ursinus College,
will deliver an illustrated lecture
Horse T h ief Captured.
on “ Palestine and the Holy Land”
Thursday of last week Joseph in St. James’ Episcopal church,
Leabeacby alias Joseph Taylor, who Evansburg, Friday evening, Oct. 20.
stole a team several weeks ago No admission will be charged, but a
from John H. Spang, landlord of collection will be taken. The lec
the Lamb hotel, Trappe, was ar ture promises to be entertaining and
rested at Hoheybrook, Chester instructive.
county, with the team in his pos
Miss Hannah Bean, of Norris
session. When placed in a ceil he
attempted to commit suicide by town, was the guest of Miss Alice
cutting open the arteries of his Casselberry over Sunday.
wrist. Tbe prisoner will be brought
The boys’ guild and the girls’
to Norristown for trial.
sewing circle, under the direction
of the members of St. James’
Norristown markets.
church, are being well attended, and
Saturday’s quotations: Chestnuts and promising results are antici
were rapid sellers; price was 12 pated. It is hoped by those inter
and 15 cents a quart with those of ested in the work that ere long a
larger size demanding greater price. parish, building will be erected in
Eggs, 25c.; corn 15 and 20c.; lima the grove adjoining the church, in
beaus, 18 and 20o. qt.; cabbage, 5 to which the different societies of the
8c.; plums, 12c. qt.; grapes, 15c. aDd church may hold meetings.
25c. basket; apples, 10 cents ^ pk ;
Bishop O. W. Whitaker adminis
pears, 25c. ^ pk.; tomatoes, 20c.; tered the rite qf confirmation at St.
celery, 5c.; chickens, 14 and 18c ; James’ on Sunday (Homing.
butter, 30 and 32c.; cauliflower, 10
Miss Grace Barrow, of Philadel
aDd 15c. bead ; oranges, 40c. doz.;
banannas, 12 and 15c. doz.; salad, 2 phia, spent Sunday with her parents.
beads for 5c.
IJRSIN IJ» COLLEGE NOTES.
Real Estate Sold.

Last Thursday and Friday C. W.
Fryer, administrator of tbe estate
of Daniel Fryer, deceased, sold at
public sale the real estate and per
sonal property of the deceased. The
homestead of 95 acres in Upper
Providence, near Mingo, was sold
to Reuben W. Tyson for $4800.
The small farm contiguous to tbe
homestead, containing 20 acres, was
sold to Jacob K. Leidy for $2400.
A house and lot in Royersford was
sold to 0. W. Fryer for $2700. The
personal property was disposed of
at fair prices.

Miss Eleanor Lutes, a student at
the University of Pennsylvania,
spent Sunday with her sister, Miss
Lillian Lutes.
The Class of 1903 has elected
the following officers: President, J.
L. Roth ; secretary, Miss Miles ;
historian, H. B. Smith ; poet, A.
G. Peters.
Professor Henry Y. Gummers
will give his first demonstrative
lecture before tho Camera Club in
the chemical laboratory to-morrow
evening.
T. H. Matterness, ’01, was elected
by the Zwinglian Literary Society
on Friday evening to represent that
organization on tbe Literary Com
mittee of the college.
Among the visitors at Ursinus
last week were Charles P. Harder,
of Danville, J; F. Jacoby and
Miss Jennie Jacoby, Altoona, Mrs.
J. M. Si Isenberg, Spring City, O.
R. LeYan, Hamburg, and Rev, A.
B. Markley, of Warren.

We are authorized to state that
the last trolley car from Norristown
to Collegeville wilt wait at Main
and DeKalb for the train from
Philadelphia' due at 10.22 p. m., at
DeKalb street, and for the train
from Philadelphia due at Main
Perished in Flames.
street station at 10.28. Tbis car
Miss Virginia S. Borworth, a
will also wait until 10 30 for those music
of Pottstown, was
who attend performances at the torturedteacher
to
death
in her room by
Opera House.
flames early Friday morning. Her
charred remains were not discov
Valley Forge markers.
ered until 10 o’clock. The sur
A resurvey of Valley Forge is rounding circumstances lead to the
being made for the purpose of re theory that Miss Bosworth, while
locating the sites for the granite lighting a lamp was rendered unmarkers which will be put into scious by an attack of epilepsy to
position. These markers, thirty- which she was subject, and in fall
eight in number, weighing from ing to the floor upset tbe lamp, FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND
700 to 1,400 pounds, have been ly which set fire to her clothing. The
ABOUT.
ing'on thegrouad for years instead lamp chimney remained on the
Miss Grace Stearly entertained
of being put in place as was in table.
.•»>«’■)■
tbe reading circle on Tuesday even
tended at the time they were or
ing.
mother and Child F ell Down
dered.
Mrs. Livinia-Hand, of Chestnut
Stairs.
Grading.
Mrs. John Wayne and her 5- Hill, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A number of workmen and horses montbs-old daughter, of Norristown, D. M. Fulmer.
and carts have been engaged in gra wet with an accident Saturday
Walter Stearly, Howard Detwiler
ding about.Stroudt’s enlarged hotel morning which wiil in all proba of Ironbridge, and Harry Bishop,
this borough, and considerable earth bility result iu the death of tbe lat of Philadelphia, spent Sunday in
has been removed from the upper ter. The mother, with the ohild in Glendale, Berks county.
side, near the railroad, and used to her arms, was descending the stairs,
Temperance Rally in United Ev
fill up the ravine on the lower side when she was suddenly overcome
of the building. Tuesday morning with dizziness and fell to the floor. angelical church this (Thursday)
a horse and cart went over the Tbe neighbors heard the noise of evening.
dump, but tho animal escaped the fall and hurried into the house.
Miss Ida Plank spent Sunday
injury.
,
.;
They found the woman and child with Mr. and Mrs. Enos Detwiler of
unconscious. After medical attend Ironbridge.
JMethacton Eiterary Society.
ance was summoned a big gash was
Miss Marne Baker, Mr. Benjamin
A regular meeting of the Me- discovered in the mother’s head. Baker, Miss Lillie Stout, Mr. Geo:
thacton Literary Society of Lower She was otherwise bruised and in Young of Norristown ; Miss Ella
Providence will be held in Cherry jured. The daughter had many Walters, Mrs. Harrison and Mr.
Tree scboolbouse on Saturday eve body contusions and was covered Warren Walters, of Philadelphia,
ning, October 21. Program : Music with bruises.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
—Misses Nellie Evans Elia John
Stearly.
A Successful Turf meeting.
son, Mary Campbell, Miss Hoffman.
Rev. S. L. Messinger was a dele
Gazette, Mr. L. R. Kramer. Reci
Success attended the turf events
tations—Messrs. Harry Clarke and at tbe mile track north of Potts- gate from the Montgomery County
Chester Kralz. Readings—Misses towD, Thursday, Friday and Satur Sabbath School Association to the
Niobe Fegley and Mary Saylor and day, last week, and the recently thirty-fifth annual convention of the
Mr. Herbert Trucksess. Debate— formed Driving Association of the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School
Resolved, That the Peace Confer town of Potts is to be congratu Association, held in Reading last
ence of Antwerp was a failure. lated upon the large attendance and week.
Aifiirmative chief,Mr. Joseph Kratz; interest manifested. The races were
St. Luke’s Y. P. 8 . C. E. will hold
negative chief, Mr. J. Howard well managed' throughout. The a social this (Thurspay) evening at
Johnson.
fastest mile on Thursday was 2 16^ ; the home of Miss Emma Reifsueider.
on Friday, 2.13^; on Saturday,
Woman Suffrage.
Ladies’ Aid.
2.15^. The time announced for the
heats
of
the
3-minute
race,
Thurs
A meeting of the Montgomery
A largely attended and very suc
cessful meeting of the Ladies’ Aid day, was 2.17£, 2.19, 2 20. In this County Woman Suffrage Associa
Society of Trinity Reformed church contest the scribe had the pleasure tion was held on Saturday afternoon
was held at the parsonage on Mon of driving Dr. S. B. Horning’s at the residence of Dr. J. Hamer,
day evening. The social committee pacer, Annie, and it was fast, quite this borough. Two communications
entertained the Society and friends fast company he got into—but, were read from the State Federa
with the following program; Vocal with very little preparation previous tion of Pennsylvania Women, one
solo, Mrs. Barret; Recitation, Miss to the day of the race in her favor, asking the Association to report to
Mabel Hobson; Flute solo, Mr. Annie finished 9th, 8th and 6tb in them all the civic work done by
this Society ; the other requesting
RiDker ; Recitation, Mr. Peters; the list of eleven starters.
names of delegates appointed by
Mandolin and Guitar duet, Messrs.
Foot B all at Ursinus.
this Association to attend the meet
Petri and Appenzeller; Recitation,
Miss Fannie Hamer; Vocal duet,
A great many persons .from this ing of the State Federation to be
Messrs. Gildner and Appenzeller. place went to Norristown on Satur held in Pittsburg. The correspond
After the musical and literary exer day and helped to make up the 500 ing secretary was authorized to
cises pastor Hendricks and bis wife spectators who enjoyed the game send the reports asked for. A com
saw that all present bad a most en between Ursinus and Swarthmore. munication was read in regard to
joyable social time. The next meet The fact that the game was to have tbe Woman Suffrage State Asssoing of the Society will occur on been a deciding one, each College ciation. It is to be held in Oxford,
November 13, at tbe residence of baviDg won one game in tbe two November 20 and 2i. To attend
Burgess Francis J. Clamer.
preceding years, made the contest the Association, Mrs. Mary R. Livexciting, Tbe honors remain even zey and Mrs. Margaret Mosor were
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con however, for the game ended in a named as delegates, and Mrs. Mary
tie, 5—5. Ursinus played well L- Roberts and Miss A. B. Thomas
tain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense with one exception—they made as alternates, An invitation to atof smell aDd completely derange the whole some costly fumbles, and literally tend the Philadelphia County Wo
system when entering it through the mucous gave Swarthmore the touchdown man Suffrage Association was read.
Tbe boys The roll was called and a number
surfaces. Such articles should never be used which tied the score.
except on prescriptions from reputable phys will go to Lancaster on Saturday of the members responded by giv
icians, as the damage they will do Is ten for their yearly contest with Frank ing an account of tbe life of some
noted personage. Miss Bertha Moser
fold to the good you can possibly derive from lin and Marshall College.
read a selection entitled “A Tale of
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
“I wish to to express my thanks to the Two Cities.” An account of the
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic, origin of this Society was prepared
acting directly upon the blood and mucous Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for having and read by Miss Thomas. Miss
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s put on the market such a wonderful medi Frances Hamer recited very ably a
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. cine,’’ says W. W. Massingill, of Beaumont, selection entitled “Necessity in
It is taken internally, and made In Toledo, Texas. There are many thousands of moth Moral Reform.”

DEATHS.

Leonard Smith, aged 49 years,
died of typhoid fever at his home,
near Areola, Sunday evening, after
an illness of nine days. He was
takeD violently ill from the start,
and ail efforts to check the fatal
course of the disease proved una
vailing. /The deceased had been for
a number of years ao employe Of the
Perkiomen Railroad Company, in
the capacity of repairsman. A wife
and five children survive to mourn
the departure of a faithful husband
and . father. The children are
Joseph, of Norristown ; Leonard,
of Yerkes; Horace, Emma,' and
Sadie, at home. The funeral will
be held to-day at 10 a. m. Inter
ment at Lower Providence Presby
terian cemetery. Undertaker J. L.
Bechtel will have charge of the re
mains.
Margaret Lewis, aged 88, died
Friday night at the home of C. H.
Johnson, near Trappe. A daughter,
Mrs. Johnson, and one sister, Sarah
Court, of West Chester, survive.
The funeral was held Monday after
noon. Interment at Lutheran ceme
tery, Trappe; undertaker J. S.
Kepler in charge of the remains.
Abraham G. Scbwenk, for many
years a prominent citizen of the
Perkiomen Valley, and justly es
teemed by a wide circle of friends,
died at his home iu Schwenksville
on Saturday, aged 73 years. He
was a sou of Jacob Scbwenk,the
founder of Schwenksville, and his
ancestors were among the early
settlers of the Perkiomen Valley.
A wife, the daughter of Judge
Stauffer, of Berks county, and one
son, Iivin S. Scbwenk, teller of the
Schwenksville National Bank, and
two sisters and one brother survive.
The latter are Mrs. E. Z. Slrassburger, of Norristown, John G.
Scbwenk aud Mrs. Mary S. Geiger,
of Philadelphia. Fuueral, Wednes
day, October 18 ; interment at
Keeley’s cemetery, Schwenksville ;
undertaker J. S. Kepler, of Trappe,
in charge of tbe remains.
PERSONAL.

Mr. C. M. Fry, of Philadelphia,
visited his old home at Trappe,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. A. K. Thomas, busines mana
ger of the Doylestown Intelligencer,
was in town Saturday.
Dr. Prudence Fenneman, of Ham
ilton, Qhio, was in town on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Jones, of
Philadelphia, were in Collegeville
for a short time on Monday.
Miss Deroma Vansandt, of Phila
delphia, was tbe guest of Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Krusen, over Sunday.
Misses Edna Livengood, Stella
Livengood, Mary Livengood, and
Blanche Hartman, of Spring City,
and Miss Lizzie Mock, of Parkerford, were the'guests of Mrs. Bartman, on Sunday.
Clifton Hunsicker and daughter
were in town visiting friends on
Monday.
Dr.-George Fetterolf, of Phila
delphia, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf on Sunday.
Lela Slifer, of Spring City, is
visiting Miss Mary Custer of this
place.
Miss Marion Spangler spent sev
eral days of last week in Philadel
phia.
Miss Ella Shive, of Philadelphia,
is visiting Miss Ida Robison.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rennard, of
Philadelphia, were the guests of
Miss Linda Robison on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. P. D. Frantz,
of Mundia, Columbia county, visit
ed friends about town ou Monday.
Jonathan Nyce, of Trappe, visited
friends at Jeffersonville on Sunday.
Mrs. John Johnson, of Mont
Clare, visited Mrs. David Culp,
Sunday.
Miss Detwiler, of Williamsport,
is the guest of Mrs. Super.
Mr Harry Steinruck and family,
of Manayunk, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. Godshall.
Miss Anna Zimmerman spent
Sunday in Chester county.
Miss Jennie Custer attended the
West Chester centennial celebration
last Friday.
FROM OAKS.

Isaac Famous, an old and re
spected citizen of this community,
is sick, and it is reported be has an
attack of typhoid fever. Mr. Fam
ous has always been a bard working
man, and has overtaxed his ener
gies. Almost eighty years, and out
sowing wheat. Few men there are
so active, and do a square day’s
work like Mr. Famous ; and a little
much needed rest would bring bim
around all right again. His life has
been a busy one.
Mrs. Harry Carter, of Port Provi
dence, died very suddenly on Tues
day night of last week. She aDd
her husband bad just returned from
prayer meeting, and as she had
gone up stairs to put the children to
bed, she was taken with a violent
fit of coughing, and fell to the floor.
Her husband bearing her fall, rush
ed up stairs, but before he reached
her she was breathing her last. She
was iu her 51st year, and was buried
at St. Matthew’s church burying
ground on Monday last. Like the
leaves of the trees in a fair autumn
day fall noiselessly to the ground,
so do our friends drop out of sight,
and we see them no more forever,
this side of the line of demarcation,
from troubles aud care continued
weariness with that of eternal rest.
We do not mind telling you we
are sixty years of age. Several
around here were born in 1839, but
it might be possible they might be
come widowers and would want to
enlist again, and we will withhold
their names, as there are many
sprightly widows in tbe land. Sixty
years old. We do not entertain
any fear of death, but we do fear
and dread that which is in store
after death. We do not propose to
end our existence for fear of old
age, but decide, like Hamlet de
cided, to bear the ills we know
rather than.to fly to those we know
not of. But pardon, peace and
grace are offered so freely, there is
no excuse to be shut out from tbe
bountiful provisions made to all.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney <ft Co. Testimonials ers whose children have been saved from at
free.
“ What’s in a name ?” Everything, when An old Quaker said there was some
tacks of dysentery and cholera infantum who
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
must also feel thankful. It is for sale by you come to medicine. When you get Hood’s one to take care of me when I came
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
Sarsaparilla you get the best money can buy. into tbe world, and there will be
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville.

some one to take care of me when I
go out of the world. True enough,
but it is also well enough to re
member our helplessness then and
not to be vain enough when pos
sessed of tiie strength of manhood
to forget or that we can depend on
our own Strength alone, for are we
not poor, helpless creatures at the
best l
Frank Detwiler, a graduate of the
Williamson Trade School, and now
located at Lewistown, Pa., is on at
tending tbe alumni of said school,
and after a visit to the Exposition
will visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Y. Detwiler, at Geiseboro.
Mrs. Harry Carter was buried on
Monday at St. Matthew’s German
Reformed Church, near Chester
Springs. Rev. Mr. Brederick, pas
tor of tbe Central Church, Phcenix
ville, and Rev. Mr. Meyers of Green
Tree, conducted tbe services at the
bouse.
Love Feast and Communion,
commemorative of the Lord’s Sup
per,, will be celebrated at Green
Tree church on Saturday evening.
Invitations to masquerade parties
for All Hallowe’en are out.. Better
that than lifting and carrying away
of gates, etc., and putting people to
great annoyance and trouble, as is
customary making it “Hallow Eve”
truly. As the bear has been cut off
short in his masqueradings, it is
hoped no one will imitate the bear.
They say tbe bear has been shot.
A hunter vas hunting, midt his
gun aroundt ; Undt he say, when
dot grizzly grey, black, cinnamon
hear vas brought to de groundt,
and dot Gipsey’s slipper and dot
horse’s shoes, in his bread basket
vas foundt, dot feliars he say, hit
vas better mine friendts you don’d
feel too big, aind it ?
Bert Weikel proposes to give a
phonograph recital in the chapel at
Audubon shortly, now dot bear has
dote gay’d’t.
The days are getting shorter, the
evenings come earlier than usual,
and near-sighted women should be
careful when they look through the
ticket window to see what time it
is and mistake tbe ticket agent’s
face for the face of clock. He’s no
sun dial.
Mat O’Brien, who had his toes
badly mashed some time last sum
raer, has had a set back. He got
better and went to work, but is
agaiu down and there is danger of
blood poisoning.
Dr. Gumbes attended services at
St. Paul’s on Sunday. The doctor
has not attended services there for
some time, owing to his sickness.
Chester Rambo evidently expects
an invasion of Coxey’s army, as be
has his sign u p : “Keep off the
grass.”
The Reading Railroad Co. has
made a liberal offer and we can go
from Oaks to tbe Exposition for
seventy five cents, on certain Fri
days, fare and admittance to Ex
position only seventy-five cents.
Rev. Mr. Meyers was visiting the
members of his congregation in
Port Providence on Monday.
Bishop Whittaker was at St
Paul’s Memorial Church, Oaks, on
Sunday, as announced, and con
firmed three candidates. A special
service was made for the Sunday
schools, teachers, soholars and all
Sunday school workers, and the
services were so changed to that
effect. The Bishop was ably as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Barrow, of
Evansburg, Rev. Mr. Michal, of
Philadelphia, and the rector of St.
Paul’s, Rev. Dr. Douglass. We
noticed Rev. Mr. Campbell, Mr.
Pennypacker, Mr. Yonng and Mrs.
Young, Joseph Burgents and Will
Dobson of Phcenixville, and Mr.
Fred. Wagner and Mrs. Wagner of
Mont Clare, who were in attendance
at St. Paul’s. Rev. Mr. Micbal will
deliver a series of lectures at Saint
Paul’s, beginning on next Sunday
afternoon. Subject, Men of the
Bible. Rev. Mr. Michal is an able
speaker, an entertaining, a most in
teresting one. Seats are free to all,
and every one who turns out to
hear him will be amply repaid.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. S. A.
Donahoe, pastor of M. E. Church, South,
Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted a severe
cold which was attended from the beginning
by violent coughing. He says : “ After re.
sorting to a number of so-called ‘specifics,’
usually kept in the house, to no purpose, I
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy, which acted like a charm. : I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public.” For
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegevllle, Pa.
h r e s h in g .
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Threshing and feed cutting done by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence, Pa.
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REAL ESTATE!
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1899, at
2.30 p. m., will be sold ou the premises of
Darlington L. Davis of Upper Providence
| township, Montgomery county, near Blaek
Rock, the following personal property : Trap
wagon, express wagon, buggy, mowing ma
chine^ plows, cradle, sleigh bells, sleigh,
carriage, harness, boards, forks, pulleys and
ropes, hay flat, «hovels, rakes, hay rake,
barrels, corn sh£ller, hay rope and pulleys,
fodder cutter* wheelbarrow, half-bushel
measure, harness of all kinds, cultivators,
saddle, spike and springtooth harrows, single
ttrees, roller, farm wagon, TWO
a HORSES, about ten acres of corn
¿on shocks, about five acres of grain
in the ground, about 40 bushels of
wheats ten ton6 of timothy and mixed, hay,
and four tons of straw.

LARGE PUBLIC
SALE OF STOCK..-100 head of
WALKER’S
cows, calves, springers, stock bulls,

steers and heifers, feeding steers, hogs and
horses, to be sold at my farm, near Jefferson
ville, on the road from Port Kennedy to
Jeffersonville, two miles east of Port Ken
nedy and one mile west of Jeflersonville, on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1899, at
12.30 o’clock, sharp.
20 HEAD OF FINE COWS. Having quit ,
thedairy business, I will dispose of all my
«g^JTf&dairy, most of which are in profit,
JEjS^some are fresh with calves by their
sides, balance springers that will calve be
fore six weeks. Lot of milk cans and dairy
fixtures.
20 HEAD OF SUPERIOR WESTERN
SPRINGERS that will calve from 1 week to
6 weeks.
20 HEAD OF FAT STEERS AND HEIF
ERS, 10 well-bred stock bulls dehorned,
weighing about 800 pounds each.
15 8HOAT8, weighing from 40 to vr—
60 lbs. each.
IA
10 SUPERIOR HORSES, two of them
fast trotters, balance good general purpose
"“ horses; also bay mare, Sara Cos
sack, 8 years old, standard and reg
istered 5 months’ old colt by her
side. This mare has a mark <f 2.80
and can pull two men a 2.20 gait. Colt is
sired by one of the best horses in the west.
15 HEAD OF FEEDING CATTLE weigh
ing about 750 lbs. each.
This stock must positively be sold, rain or
shine, to the highest bidder. 60 days credit
on all sums over $25 by giving note with en
dorser. Sale to commence at 12 30 o’clock.
IVINS C. WALKER.
A. M. Bergey, auct.

At the same place will be sold at 2 o'clock
p. m.,by virtue of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas of Montgomery county, the
real estate owned by the said Darlington L.
Davis, which is situate near the ^ ¡H jL
Black Rock hotel, on the road tead-lf^fl™
ing from Black Rock to the M en-|>iii||L
nonite Meeting House near Yrrlrrrlf
Station. It consists of two tracts of land
containing in the aggregate 42 acres in a high
state of cultivation with good buildings and
plenty of frnit. The buildings consist of a
stone house with an L attachment and front
porch and a fine lawn with excellent shrub
bery, and the barn and the other buildings
are frafne and in good repair. Plenty of
UBLIC SALE.
water on the premises. Any person desirous
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1899, on
of purchasing a farm cannot find one better
located with better buildings and more de the Hartranft Farm, on Ridge pike, adjoin
ing
borough
of Norristown, 2 good horses,
sirable land. Prospective purchasers can
25chickens, new 3-inch tread hay.
see the property by calling upon Mr. Davis.
wagon, seat and lock, new cart,
Conditions at time of sale.
^carriages, sleighs, farming imple
DAVID SPRINGER, Assignee.
ments of all kinds, 100 bushels oats,
1100 shocks of corn. Household goods, etc.
For particulars see posters. Sale to com
D U BLIC SALE OF
mence at 12 o’clock, noon. J. R. YOST,
Agent for Barbara Kuutz, Samuel Kuntz,
aud Hannah Kuntz, Executors of John
Kuutz estate.
19oc.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
UBLIC SALE.
Pursuant to the last will and testament of
On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25,1899,
Thomas B. Evans, late of Limerick towrship, Montgomery county, Pa., will be sold on the premises, late of Albert Katz, at
at public sale, on THURSDAY, NOVEM Centre Square, Pa., 3 good horses,
BER 2, 1899, on tbe premises in said town one a pacer, showing 2 50 g a it; 100/
ship, the late residence of said dece sed, the chickens, hay and other wagons,
following described real estate : No 1 being carriages of different kinds, mower,"
a messuage and 23 acres and 16 perches of reapers and binders, new 1 horse Heebner
land, situate ou the public road leading from thresher and cleaner, and all other kinds of
Linfield Station to Limerick Church, 1 mile farming implements, dairy fixtures, harness
from said Station. The improvements con of all descriptions, 20 tons timothy aud 3
sist of a three-story stone dwelling tons meadow hay, 3 tons rye straw, 400
house, containiDg 11 rooms and hall, shocks corn. Household goods. For pur■attic and cellar, outkiteben attach ticulars see posters. Sale to commence at
J. R. YOST,
e d , well of water at the door. Swiss coon, sharp.
barn with stabling lor 4 horses and 7 cows, Agent for Caroline Katz and V. H. Baker,
Executors.
19oc.
carriage house, corn crib, pig peu and other
outbuildings, cistern at the barn, an orchard
in prime of bearing, and a variety of ofher
choice fruit. The land Is of excellent qual JpiUVATE SALE OF
ity, divided into convenient fields. This
property is desirably located, convenient to
mills, schools and churches. The buildings
are in good repair and worthy the attention
Will be sold at private sale the well-known
of purchasers.
store stand at Providence Square,
No. 2 is a tract of wood laud containing 5 Lower Providence township, com -lf^raR
acres, well set with heavy timber, situate in prising a convenient store room and <| | i|jL
said township, one mile northeast from ample house room ; all other neces l1,I 1l» a
Neiffer’s store.
sary improvements, together with two acres
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions at sale of fertile land. Plenty of good water and a
by
R. BROOKE EVANS, Executor.
variety of fruit trees, vines, etc. This is an
John M. Evans, auct.
old established store stand iu a good neigh
Montg. Christman, clerk.
borhood, and deserves the prompt attention"
of anyone wishing to engage in the store
business. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap
Also at the same time and place the fol ply to
J. S. SMITH, Agent for Owner,
lowing Personal Property, late of Mary Ann 28sep4t.
Eagleville, Pa.
Evans, deceased : Jump-seat carriage and
harness, work bench and a variety of car
penter and other tools, string of bells, 2 jpRIYATE SALE OF
wood stoves, 8 coal stoves and pipe, 6 bed
steads and bedding, feather beds, pillows,
quilts, comforts, blankets, sack bottoms, 2
bureaus, sideboard, 5 wasbstands, sofa,
Will be sold at private sale a farm of 28
rocking chair, 6 sofa chairs, 2 settees, 2 cane ACRES in Lower Providence township,
rocking ebairs, half-dozen cane chairs, 4 Montgomery county, near Wilfong’s mill.
tables, 2 dough trays, 2 doz. Windsor chairs, The improvements are a stone house ; barn, <
bookcases, 25 yards velvet carpet, 50 yards
stone stable high, with stabling for
entry and stair carpet, 40 yards ingrain car
four horses and eight cows. Other
pet, 100 yards of rag carpet, 3 dozen stair
necessary improvements. There is
rods, 4 chamber sets, clothes chest, wood
a variety of fruit trees, grapes and
chest, 2 kitchen dressers, pie cupboard, 6 other vines in prime of bearing. Plenty of
window blinds, window shades, 6 looking first-class water and an excellent meadow of
glasses, quilt frames, crockery, glass, queens- four acres on tbe premises. The farm Is
ware and tinware, stillyards, beam scales, 2 pleasantly situated aud the soil is of good
spinning wheels, swift and reel, 100 pounds quality. This property must be sold to
soap, benches, buckets, tubs, barrels, pots, close the estate. For further particulars,
kettles and a variety of other articles not call on or address
enumerated. Conditions of sale by
J. 8. 8MITH, Executor
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, dec’d,
R. BROOKE EVANS, Adm’tr.
5oc4t.
Eagleville, Pa.
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REAL ESTATE!

A. FARM.

kUBLIC SALE OF

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1899, at the residence
of Mrs. T. J. Davis in Lower Providence
township, on a public road leading from
Eagleville to Areola, 1% miles from former
and 1 mile from tbe latter place, the follow
mg
aescri
ing described,
personal property, to wit : 2
, horses : No. 1, a black horse, works
.anywhere. No. 2, brown horse, 10
old, works any where
3 5 E ¿years
;and a good
driver. 2 c o w s , £ j ^
both springers, will come in profit soon. Set
lead harness, 2 sets stage harness, cart har
ness, set of single and set double light har
ness ; lines, single and double ; cow and
other chains, shovels, forks, rakes, axes and
saws, 2 sleighs, bob sled as good as new,
2-horse farm wagon with bed and hay lad
ders, express wagon, cart, 2-seated carriage
with shafts and pole, falllngtop, trotting
buggy, mowing machine, hay rake, plows,
roller, harrows and cultivators ; 25 finished
posts, oats by the bushel, hay and straw by
the ton, nine acres of grain in the ground,
corn by the shock, fodder by the bundle,
about 40 pair chickens, old and young ; 10
q", ^fShoats, feed trough, traces, breast
rraf^chains, cow and other chains, horse
power and •thresher, feed cutter (Roberts
make) ; 2 ladders, one 30 ft. and one 16 ft.;
hay hook, rope and pulleys, step ladder;
butchering tools, such as three large kettles,
one 60 gallon and two 40 gallon ; sausage
cutter, pudding grinder, lard press and ket
tles, cleavers, saws, steel and knives, butter
boxes and other boxes ; 25 trees of apples of
different kinds, such as Smokehouse, Bald
wins, Bellflowers, Smith Cider, Pippins,
Russetts, and others, and also a lot by the
bushel, and cider and vinegar by the barrel.
Household Goods : 3 bedsteads, cherry
secretary and desk, walnut sideboard,
benches, parlor stove, heater, cylinder stove,
milk and other cans, and other articles too
numerous to mention. Sale to commence at
t o’clock. Credit of 3 months on all sums
exceeding $20.
HORACE ASHENFELTER,
Agent for Mrs T. J. Davis.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.

UBLIC SALE
EEDERS!
F
I have a few left over heifers and steers P Of Personal Property of the late Chas
pasturing in Robison’s meadow at Perki Evans, on THUR8DAY, OCTOBER 19, ’99,

at 10 o’clock, a. m., on the premises known
as the Heister Jones Farm, % mile south
from Merlon Station, Reading R. R. : Five
, horses, 10 cows, stock bull,
.ewes, lambs, hogs, chickens,
¿12 acres of wheat in tbe ground,
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
200 bushels oats, 30 bushels rye, 75
All gunners in quest of any kind of
game, are forbidden to trespass upon tbe bushels potatoes, 1500 shocks corn, 15 tons
premises of the undersigned, under penalty hay, farming Implements, dairy fixtures and
household goods. For particulars see post
of law.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Up ers. Sale to commence on household goods
and dairy fixtures.
per Providence, and Skfppack.
J. R. YOST,
Agent for Mrs. M. E. Barry, Admin’trix.
o t ic e t o d a ir y m e n i
The Mingo Creamery, Upper Provi
dence, having been thoroughly renovated
o t ic e .
and repaired, we are now ready to receive
Is hereby given that Certificate
milk. Our aim is to serve all patrons fairly. No. 244Notice
for ten shares of stock of the Citizens’
Respectfully,
Passenger Railway Co , of Norristown, Pa.,
REIFSNYDER & FRY,
by Joseph P. Robison, has been lost,
3au2m.
Proprietors. owned
stolen or destroyed. Any person or persons
finding the same will please return said
Certificate to the undersigned on or before
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Margaret E. Garber, late of Thursday, October 19, 1899, at which time
Upper Providence township, deceased. Let application will be made by the under
ters testamentary upon said estate having signed to the Directors of said Company for
been granted to the undersigned, notice is a new Certificate of stock.
JOSEPH P. ROBISON, Collegeville, Pa.
hereby given to all persons Indebted to the
estate to make immediate payment, and to Or his attorney, GEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Norristown, Pa.
those having claims against the same to pre 28sep3t.
sent them without delay to
CHARLES H. HOWELL, Executor,
Phoenixville, Pa.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
H. H. Gilkyson, attorney.
28sep.
Estate of A. W. Loux, late of Perki
omen township, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Letters of administration on the above
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Archibald Devaney, late of estate having been granted the undersigned,
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, de all persons Indebted to said estate are re
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above quested to make immediate payment, and
estate having been granted the undersigned, those having legal claims, to present the
all persons Indebted to said estate are re same without delay to
ANDREW W. LOUX, Administrator.
quested to make immediate payment, and
Or his attorney,
Collegeville, Pa.
those having legal claims, to present the
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
same without delay to
WILLIAM ADAMS, Executor,
Or his attorney,
Mont Clare, Pa.
J. Whitaker Thompson, Mont Clare, Pa.
o r sa le o r r e n t .
24&u.
A house and two-and-a-balf acres of
first-class land, together with a good wheel
wright shop, baru, etc., near Perkiomen
g O O T S , SHOES AND
Bridge. Land extends to the Perkiomen. De
slrable place for residence and business pur
Harness Repaired,
poses. Call on or address,
F. P. FARINGER. Collegeville, Pa.
I will use nothing but the best material
and will allow nothing to pass out but what
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices
BUSHELS OF
reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex
Choice Ohio Seed Wheat for sale.
changed.
L. H. INGRAM,
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
28sep.
12oc3m.
Collegeville, Pa.

omen Bridge. Mr. Robison will sell them to
you at the right price.
19oc.
MURRAY MOORE.
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p U B L IC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1899, on the premises
in Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, the following described real estate,
late the property of William Amos, deceased,
consisting of a messuage and about 35 acres
of land situated in said township, on a publie road known as the Royersford road, half
mile west of the Trappe. The improvements
eonslst of a two-story stone dwell
ing house, with two rooms and ball
on first floor, 3 rooms on second
floor, and 2 ceiled rooms in attic,
cellar under, outkitchen attached. Swiss
Barn, stone stable high, with stabling for 2
horses and twelve cows ; wagon house, corn
crib, pig pen and other outbuildings, all In
good repair. A well of lasting water and
cistern at house and baru. The land Is iu a
high state of cultivation, divided into con
venient fields with good fences, and variety
of choice fruit on the place. This property
is desirably located, convenient to mills,
schools, and places of public worship, and
well worthy the attention of purchasers.
Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Conditions
at sale by
SUSAN AMOS.
COURT
VALUABLE
ORPHANS’

SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
IN THE BOROUGH OF TRAPPE, MONT
GOMERY CO., PA., ESTATE OF RICH
ARD POOL, DECEASED.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., will be
exposed to public sale, on the premises iu the
borough of Trappe, Pa., on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, 1899, the following de
scribed real estate :
No. 1. All that certain messuage and one
acre and 50 perches of land, more or less,
having a front of 155 feet on the P. & B.
turnpike, now Main street in said borough.
* * The improvements are a 3-story
stone house 20x40 ft., with 3-story
L attached 16x18 ft., and a twostory frame kitchen attached to L
16x16 ft,, 4 rooms and hall on first fl .or, 4
rooms and hall on second floor, 5 rooms and
ball on third floor; cellar under, porcli
front and side, doable porch back, artesian
well at back porch, beautiful lawn, flag
walks. A frame barn 37x45 ft., with wagon
house and hog stable attached, corn crib and
other necessary outbuildings. Cistern at
barn. This property is one of the finest in
the borough, and deserves the attention of
any one In want of a good property and
pleasant home.
No 2. All that certain tract of productive
farm land lying within said borough, con
taining 11 acres and
perches of land,
more or less, convenient to tract No. 1.
No. 3. All that certain tract of productive
farm land adjoining tract No. 2, containing
6 acres and 67 perches of land, more or less,
both tracts fronting on a public road.
No. 4. All that certain tract of land hav
ing a front of 194 ft. on the P. & R. pike,
now Main street, in said borough, and di
rectly opposite tract No. 1, containing 2
acres and 59.39 perches of land, more or less.
This property is beautifully located and
contains an orchard of about 75 choice fruit
trees. 19*’ The different premises can be
examined at any time prior to day of sale.
At the same time and place the following
personal property, belonging to said estate,
will be sold : Spindle buggy, new fallingtop
carriage, new sleigh, set carriage harness,
blankets, bells, wheelbarrow, plow, forks,
shovels,, saws, half-bushel measure, feed
chest, trough, 16 ft. ladder, step ladder, set
stage harness and traces, shop stove and a
variety of sundry articles.
Immediately after the shove estate sale,
the following personal property belonging to
the widow will be exposed to sale : Piano,
parlor suit, parlor carpet, parlor stove, par
lor mirror, pictures, parlor stand, large
range (nearly new), glass-top bureau, mar
ble-top stand, half-dozen new dining room
chairs, clock, 2 porch and other rockers,
kitchen table, lamps, bedstead and bedding,
feather bed and piilows, clothes chest, 2 bed
springs, mattress, clothes wringer, lot of
dishes, glass jars, lap robe, bear robe, set of
full rubber mounted carriage harness, never
used, and a variety of articles not mentioned.
The sale of personalty belonging to the
estate will begin at 1 o’clock p. m., and the
realty Immediately thereafter on premises
No. 1. Conditions by
M. B. LINDERMAN, Executor.
W. M. Pierson, auct.

$40

PER MONTH
Guaranteed with opportunity to

fat

Tonight
II your liver is out of order, causing
Biliousness, Sick H eadache, H eartb u m , or Constipation, take a dose of

HOW

H ID E S

ARE

(3 r T tJ ^ J S T lD

TANNED.

Srocess of Leather Making From the
Fresh Skin to the Finished Article.

The leather man w as busy hoisting
bundles of leather up from th e cellar
by means of a pulley rope, weighing it
and loading it on the ca rt which stood
a t th e door ready to carry th e load to
th e shoe m anufacturers. H e looked
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
Up, however, a t a question and paused
gestive organs will be regulated and
to wipe the perspiration from his brow.
you will be bright, active and^ ready
“Tell you about leather? Well, th a t’s
lor any kind of work. This has
a long story. You see, th ere are 50
been the experience of »others; it
different kinds of leather if there is
will be yours. HOOD’S BILLS are
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.
one, and the processes through which
the hides go betw een th e tim e they
leave th e stockyards and th e tim e
RAILROADS.
when th e shoe m an gets them are
many and varied. There are steer
hides, calf skins, goat skins and oth
P h ila d e lp h ia &
ers, w hich are prepared each in one
certain way.
R e a d in g R a ilw a y
“The green skins come from the
g reat stockyards in Chicago and K an
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke sas
City to the tannery, w hich is gen
erally built on the bank of a pure
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
stream and near woodland. A t the
Trains Leave Co liege ville.
tannery the hides are a t once placed In
F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
g reat vats filled w ith fresh, cold w ater
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.89, 8.15
and left there to soak for tw o or three
a. m.; 18.43, 5.59 p. m. .Sundays—6.39
days. The w ater tends to soften them.
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49, 10 84 Then the skins are p a t In a long trough
a. m.; 3.88, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. and run through a sort of slide, while
m.; 7.45 p. m.
heavy ham m ers pound them to a great
Trains For Collegeville.
er softness and pliability. W ater Is
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.81, played on them in a steady stream .
9.81 a. m.; 1.36, 5 81, p. m. Sundays—7.06
“W hen th e w ork in th e trough is fin
a. m.; 6.81 p. m.
ished, the hides are placed back in the
L e a v e B b id g e p o b t —Week days — 8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 3.87, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 vats, and they soak th ere a little more
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
—for a day or so. The n ex t move is to
L e a v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days keep them four or five days in the
—8 33, 10.18 a. m.;8.00, 6a 3, p. m. Sun sw eat pits. The sw eat pits are dug out
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.38 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.35, in th e sides of th e hills an d th e skins
б.
55, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-are
4.35hung up In rooms inside. I t is
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
dangerous for a man to stay In one of
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
these pits, owing to th e fum es of am 
I N EFFECT O C TO B ER *3, 1399.
monia w hich issue from th e hides
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf a fte r they have been confined for a lit
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
tle while. They are pow erful enough
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 4.00, a t tim es to overcome a person. But
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., the workm en know w hat they are
б.
30 p. m Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00
a. m., 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 about and do not im peril th eir lives by
rem aining too long In th e place.
a. m., 4 45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
“A fter th e tu rn In th e sw eat pits the
Exoress, 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p. m. hides are ready fo r scraping. I t takes
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p m. Sun
days—Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo a trained ta n n er to know ju s t how
long to keep them in th e sw eat pits.
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
W hen th e thing Is done right, th e hides
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
should be ju s t about a t the point of
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays—9.15 a. m., 4 10, 5.00 p. m. decomposition before they are taken
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00 out. Then bare arm ed men stand
a. m.
ready w ith long, sharp knives, which
Additional for Cape May—Weekdays— they w ork over th e skins w ith both
8.00 a. m.
hands, removing all the h air and the
L A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. sm all particles of flesh so th a t th ere Is
not a shread of it left. Each skin Is
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
gone over thoroughly and tossed into
still another v at filled w ith a liquid in
w hich there are small strips of hem
lock bark. The hemlock b ark has a
hardening tendency on th e skins. In
some cases acids a re used in addition
to th e bark.
“T anners have an in stru m en t they
STOP AT THE
call a barkom eter w ith w hich they te st
th e strength of th e liquid. I t would
not do to have It too strong or the
skins would be burned. So they are
generally p u t first into a w eak solu
tion. T he b ark juice, or w hatever
(Opposite Court House).
you w an t to call It, perm eates th e skin
-----oOo----through every pore. The n ex t process
is th a t of drying. Then th e dry hide is
B T First-class Accommodations for Uan rolled and a coating of fish oil spread
over It to give it the peculiar gloss
and fieast.
w hich you notice In leather. The skins
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. are n ex t stored In a loft for tw o or
three days and afterw ard shipped to
Both English and German spoken.
th e leather sellers in New York and
other cities. We have nothing to do
-----oOo----here b u t weigh them and send them
off to th e shoemen. T h at is th e w ay
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. th a t sole leather Is prepared.”
“ W hat Is the best kind of leather?"
“The best quality of leather Is made
from hides th a t come from South
America, m ostly from Buenos Ayres.
A g reat deal of these hides we g et '
from th e big w estern cattle states.
The thicker a skin Is the b etter fo r us.
An old cow has a thick skin, b ut a calf
-ANDskin is th in and only used for making
uppers of shoes. Some hides are very
expensive. I t would not be possible,
on account of th eir scarcity, to get a
-----AT THE----buffalo hide for less th a n $200. These
hides here,” said th e dealer, pushing
some w ith his foot, “w e sell for 23 or
24 cents a pound, and they range In
Good materials and good workmanship. w eight from 12 to 14 pounds.”—New
Special efforts to give all patrons of either York Sun.
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires
H I* Life S a v e r.
a Specialty.
A commercial traveler who is putting
W M. J. OGDEN.
up a t one of th e hotels exhibited a
curious contrivance to some friends
la st evening. I t consisted of a m etal
thO
ook o f t h e y e a r .
reel alm ost eight Inches long bolted se
curely to pne o f the inside com ers of
“ The Bov-legged Ghost and Other Stories.” his trunk. \)n the reel w as wound
With an intro*
ab o u t 100 feet of steel wire, term in at
d u c t i o n by
A m e r i c a ’s
ing in a sort of stirrup. The entire de
greatest p o e t,
vice occupied considerably less th an a
James W h it
comb Riley. An
square foot of room, and th e drum m er
illustrated vol
explained th a t it w as a fire escape of
ume of original
h u m o ro u s
his own Invention. “All I have to do,”
■ketches, verse,
he said, ‘‘is to p o t my foot In the
facetious para
graphs ana col
stirru p and let m yself out of the
loquies. A book
window. The tru n k acts as an anchor
that will not
disappoint the
a t th is end an d a ratch et a t the side
r e a d e r , as it
of th e reel prevents th e w ire from pay
enters a new
and heretofore
ing out too rapidly.”
u n e x p lo re d
“Did you ever have occasion to put
field of humor.
A book to be
it to use?” asked one of the spectators.
read aloud and
“Only once,” replied th e drummer.
enjoyed among
“I w as In a hotel th a t caught fire a t
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,”
“ When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Who
night about eight m onths ago, and the
Couldn’t Laugh,” •*Possible Titles of Future
first thing 1 did w hen I jum ped out
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad.” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
of bed w as to rush for my trunk. It
edition hound in d o th , printed on extra fine
w as locked, and in my excitem ent I
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
couldn’t find the key. I hunted high
$1.00. Order at once. Send for our new special
an d low and w as still hunting w hen
illustrated catalogue mailed free. Gives yon
the lowest prices on all good hooks. Address all
th e po rter rushed in and-led me down
orders to
stairs. They extinguished th e fire,
THE WERNER COMPANY,
an d I subsequently discovered th e key
Publisher» a n d M a n u fa c tu re rs.
Akron, Ohio.
under the bureau. Now I have the
[T he W erner C om pany is thoroughly reliable.]*—Editor.
th in g on a chain and am loaded for
conflagrations of all brands.”—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.
-

LADIES’ COATS ADD CAFES
AND

C H ILD R EN ’S OUT-DOOR W EA R

990

PRICES REDUCED
■AT----: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16

. E. OtVIf*.

5 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co.36,Broai“*»- New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
TH E B E S T

OP

The Heathen Blameless*

"Don’t the heathen dress ridiculous
ly?” said Maud.
“Of course they do,” replied Ethel.
“W hat else can they do w hen we send
them tru n k fu ls of sh irt w aists and
beaver hats every year?”—H arper’s
Bazar.
So Far as Appearances Go*

“ Billy, do you think woman ought to
smoke?”
“Well, she wouldn’t look much, uglier
than she does chewing gum.”—D etroit
Free Press.
The average man never thinks It Is
tim e w asted to hunt another m an and
point out where he has made a mis
take.—Atchison Globe.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

U ndertaker > E m balm er
T R A P P E , PA.

T H E M A L L 11

LIP P 1 N C O '
My past experience at the business havlng proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
I t should be in every household. Bub* efforts In the same direction. With a feel
scription, 93.00 per year.
ing of much appreciation for favors received
Agents wanted in every town, to whom In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
the most liberal Inducements will be offered. age of the public.
J. B. UPHHCOTT COMPANY, Publisher«,
» ■ W ill meet trains at all Stations. OrPHILADELPHIA.
I ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
ITo c o n tin u e d s to r ie s , ivhlcH a r e so
o b jec tio n a b le to m o o t r e a d e rs.

Surface Culture Iu Double
With a Manure Mulch.

Rows

Apropos of setting celery fo r fall
and w inter crops In th e south, T.
Grenier, a man of m ark in th e garden
ing fratern ity of th e north, m editates

Young Wen—Young Women
Vou are builders of your own fortunes.
1 In youth you must build for future
success. Are you building wisely ?

Liver

rye./
t h e old tr ench system .

When we will show you the very latest modes in COATS,
JACKETS, CAPES, EUR COLLARETTES, and CHILDREN’S W EAR.

Everybody can see now what they want, ant

at the same time we invite all to come and see our display.
This is no ordinary affair, such as you see from day to day.
A double advantage is offered, as the visitors may examine
the new things in DRESS GOODS, of which we have a sweep
ing variety at astonishingly low prices.

B R E N T I D L I I s r ö I ilR S ,
80 and 83 Rain St.
313 and 315 DeKalb St.

W ETZEL’S

NORRISTOWN. PA.

iATTRACTiVE!

DISPLAY

F a ll and W in ter Clothing'
Is larger and better than ever. As It was bought before the rise in price of Woolens and
Worsteds, our customers will be given the benefit of our good fortune in a continuance of
the old prices while the stock lasts. The early purchasers will be the fortunate ones.

BLUE AND BLAOK SERGES, Leading Styles, for sjl.
We Make a Specialty o f Black Suits at from 88 to 813* Snappy and
nobby suits for young people, double-breasted vests, single coats, fancy chevrons, very
dressy. Prices right. An elegant line of Spring and F all Overcoats, just
what you need now mornings and evenings, $7 to $18. Suits for Children, Boys,
Youths, men.

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

66 and 68 Main St.,

:

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,001
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer

•n p ast and present m ethods of celery
culture afte r th e following fashion re
corded in F arm and Fireside:
The method usually employed there
Is to plant in beds six feet wide, w ith
alleys of sam e w idth between each two
beds. The space fo r th e plan ts is
slightly excavated, say four Inches
deep, and th e plants are set in rows
across th e bed, which row s are one
foot apart, w hile the plan ts in the rows
a re set six inches apart. The bed is
then gradually filled up w ith earth
from the alleys. The prim e condition
of success In growing celery th u s close
ly together Is an excess of available
p lan t foods in the soil. I t is not enough
th a t w e use plenty of m anure In the
soil, b u t this m anure should be old—
th a t is, well rotted an d intim ately mix
ed w ith th e soil. I w onder w hat suc
cess southern people would m eet if
they w ere to try th e old plan of plant
ing in trenches. Sometimes I have a
notion to plant a patch In th is way
again. The chief difficulty is th e fac t
th a t iu order to go a foot down into the
ground we have to dig up a portion of
th e hard clay subsoil. Of course we
have to set th e plants In good surface
soil. A fter the trench Is dug a lot of
fine m anure and good surface soil, well
mixed, m ust be p u t back into the
trench, say not less th a n four inches
deep, and into th is th e celery is plant
ed. W e may have a single or a double
row. I am now quite in favor of m ak
ing double rows in any w ay we may
plant. I t gives double th e num ber of
plan ts and requires only one banking,
boarding or filling up.
In reality there is little difference be
tw een th e old trench system and th e
mulching system as now practiced by
me. T he illustrations will m ake th is
plain. Any w ay the principle Is the
same. Fig. 1 shows the young plants
In th e bottom of tfie trenches, w ith
banks of earth betw een th e rows. Fig.
2 shows th e double rows on the surface
of th e ground, w ith banks of coarse
m anure betw een each tw o double
rows, th e m anure being held up and
aw ay from the p lan t row s by boards
se t up on long edge on each side of
each double row.
In either case th e plants are protect
ed from drying winds and h e a t In th e
mulching system we have an o th er ad
vantage. I f w eather Is very dry and
hot, w e can let a stream of w ater, If

PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and In
a lltru st capacities. Becomes S urety for those acting In fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea)
E state ana mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes In burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

A FEW
WORDS
OF
ADVICE

A course of business studies
■'*' at the Schissler College of
Business will give you the
strongest, the most useful,
the most practical education that can
be obtained anywhere, while the cost

A MULCHING SYSTEM.

More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville M ills
Than Ever Before. W hy ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,
Craeked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,

F. J. OLAMER.

EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.

we have it, soak through th e manure,
thus forcing rapid grow th of th e plan ts
In any kind of w eather by m eans of
th e easily assim ilated p lan t foods
w hich th e w ater dissolves from th e
m anure and carries down to the roots
of th e plants. W ith celery thug man
aged, and protected there will be very
little chance for ru sts or blights to a t
tack th e foliage, b u t if they do spray
ing w ith bordeaux m ixture In th e ear
lier stages of grow th or w ith a w eak
solution of copper sulphate will restore
the plants to health.
To Take Honey From t k o Hlvo.

To remove comb honey from th e hive
g reat care should be taken. A fter one
has produced a case of nice fancy
grade honey It is im portant to know
how to take it from th e hive and not
Well and decidedly better than
have the bees puncture th e w hite cap
pings. This Is often perm itted, and the
honey is rated as second grade. When
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi ready to tak e off honey, approach the
hive w ith the smoker going well, send
tion and our work will
In a few puffs of smoke a t th e en
trance, then raise the back end of the
super and puff in a little smoke very
gently. Do not frighten th e bees by
yon. Try us.
rough handling or ja rrin g th e hive in
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too any w ay, for then they will run to the
snoallfor us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and boxes of nice honey and puncture the
designs to select from.
cappings and fill themselves. A fter
T
Q A v r D T ? Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, raising the super about six inches on
th e back end w ith one hand slip the
_______ * -Lie D A 1 J-AATV*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bee escape under it w ith th e other
hand and a d ju st everything In its place.
T he bees will all m ake th eir exit
through th e escape in th e board one
by one, and your super will be ready to
come off th e next day. I t is best to put
on escapes tow ard evening so th e bees
in th e super will not be too hot. Now,
if you have been judicious and expedi
(Successor to D, T. Buckwaiter.)
tious in all your m anipulations you
m ay carry off your super of nice comb
honey th e n ex t m orning w ithout a
puncture or scratch.—Orange Judd
In the Finest and Latest Resigns, at Low Figures.
Farm er.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
Save the CoruitalUa.
promptly executed.
I t is said th a t some people get
HT" All stock on hand, including Flue Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at w ealthy on w h at other people waste.
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
T he Farm , Field and Fireside finds
th is saying particularly applicable to
farm ers in the m atter of fodder sav
ing, and It rem arks:
E very one know s th a t cornstalks are
rich in nutrition. They are particularly
good fo r dairy stock and are profitable
for cattle of all kinds and ages and for
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
sheep. B u t how common a fa u lt it is
to let th is n utritive fodder be w asted!
Sometimes it Is le ft too long In the
field. The fall rains come on and th e
lower ends become saturated, heavy,
tasteless, valueless. I t Is worse yet If
they be left till too late In th e season
and th e leaves become stripped off by
the w inds and scattered and m any of
the stocks trodden into th e soil.
Great Slaughter, iu Prices I—Foi
Of course, the best practice is to put
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
th e cornstalks under good shelter in
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
sheds or barns. The n ex t best thing Is
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
to stack them. E very farm er knows
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
how to do th is w ith b u tts outw ard and
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
th e stack so built as to shed th e rain.
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
A stake in th e middle Is a good plan.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
A.A
Care should be had to have th e corn
trade a specialty.
stalks, dry and to do th e stacking on a
dry sunshiny day, and th e sooner the
W . E. JOHNSON,
stocks are cared for a fte r harvest
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
ing th e com the better. All these cau
tions will seem useless to a careful
IK BUSINESS TEN YEABS.
farm er, b u t m any hundreds of our
W .,J. Thompson,
farm ers never find tim e to care for the
Work Done at Short Notice.
cornstalks till too late In th e fall ot
even till th e snow files.
Estimates anti Information

— Y ou C an Do a s
Y ou
P lease

H

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H. IE. B R A N D T , Proprietor*

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoR^RAmTEAN MAR‘

H. E. BRANDT, -

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and seoured such relief the first trial,
th at I purchased another supply and was com
pletely cured. I Shan only he too glad to rec
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is presented.'!
J. A. SMITH,
2920 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

■

~

CANDY
CATHARTIC

W A D IM A JM W

Is Insignificant.
Q O N T HESITATE, enter Schissler College
now and build for future success and
prosperity as thousands o f others have done

^

ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS
SENT ON REQUEST

IH W O

A moat complete and successful malt course
te provided for those uiho cannot attend person
ally. Particulars mailed on request

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do
Qood, Never Sicken, w eaken, or Gripe, 10c, 23c, 50c.

...

CURE C O N ST IPA T IO N .

WCHISSVL*

. ..

•U rlin r R.Bddjr Company, Chicago, Montreal, Mow York. 120

A .lt Aft Bold and guaranteed by all drugM a■TI UaDJIIf
gists to ClJIKJC Tobacco Habit.

C O LLEG E

p n ^ K e r g o s iN E S S
N O R M S T OW N

Established - - 1875.

||s l l 8 f t t i U o ]

Choice B read
1

BEST SOAP M AD E.

AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
lees/ Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

-^COLLEGEVILLE«’

Carriap-:-Works!

JOHN H. CU STER,

R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.

33ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

mm d e i s h e r ’s mm

Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-band Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
AH K in d , o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

Cheerfully Given.
And D ealer in
the best

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

ORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
of each week. Thankful to the publle for special attention. Magazines bound and and
past favors he invites continued patronage. repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
Highest cash price paid for calves.
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
13ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
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That Is tbe verdict rendered by
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. »

mêwwmk
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

W H E E L E R & W ILSO N

SEWING MACHINE*
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARINGrS make it very
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

Fine Bread & Cakes.

T r a s t^ S a f e D eposit Co.

— F U L L LINE OF—

NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company .Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De- posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans made upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
Instrument creating a Trust, and tbe care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Eire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

f CONFECTIONERY !
Ice Cream, Water lees, and Oys
ters in Season.

Frank H. Deisher,
Sloe.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

*5®“F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEV ILLE

F urniture W a re ro o m s!

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before heard oft
GEO, W. ROGERS, President.
Our Hue of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vlpe Pres., Trust Officer. ing from $13 . to $50, are tbe best in tbe
market, and are well worth inspection.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
(S U C C E S S O K S T O G B IS T O G K A V A N D E K S L IC E .)
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Collegeville, Pa.,
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
DEALERS IK
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 38 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 85 cents
Make your selections early, while stock is
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
SH IN G LES, split and sawed. promptly.
All goods delivered free.

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and he fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

Wtoler & Wilson Marafact’i i Co.
1313 Chestnut St., Fhilnda.
FOR SALE BY

G. W . Yost, Collegeville.
The U.S.Army^Navyyl776-l899
A H istory From th e E ra ot th e REVO
LUTION Down to th e Close ot th e
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.

I, H, GRISTOCK’S SOUS,

L U M BER ,

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

L e h i g h arid Schuylkill

Samuel R. Mowrey,

-Filler.

PEH H k

T H E O L D S T A N D “ T R IE D sT R U E ”

THE ALBERTSON

r/c.z.

Farm ers Take N o tic e :

in O N T H L Y J A A a A Z IN fii
Contains a complete novel In every numDer, in addition to a large quantity or Useful
and entertaining reading matter.

CELERY TALK.

MI h av e been tro u b le d a g re a t deal
w ith a torpid liver, which produces constipa

RAM B0 HOUSE,

8® * Collepille Cam® fo rk

D O N T H ES ITA TE
B U ILD »»S T R E N G T H

NOW BEING HELD AT

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,

CARRIAGE PAINTING

CARPEN

OF

Hood’s P ills

BLACKSMITHING

/ o n a is à n .që'r . P l >i Ifì

A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrated,
handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Book
for only $10.00. One of the most interesting
books ever published. It describes graphically
the operations of the Army and Navy from 1776
down to the close of the Sp&nish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on the" Army, how
they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
for. The Spanish-American War, every military
and naval operation described in detail. ADJOTAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp
son’s official report of the action oft Santiago,
eUs. We manufacture this hook ourselves, and
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustration!, 160 pages
of text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, printed on
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep
brown and blue color. This magnificent hook
sent prepaid upon receipt of $10.00, Or hy e x press, C. 0. D., subject to examination, upon
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good
faith. If i t is not as represented above, do n o t
take it. Order at once as this is an opportunity
that will not again, be afforded by any publishing
house. W rite us for our catalogue of hooks, free*
Address all orders to

TH E W E R N E R COMPANY, AKRON,0 .

M

F U R N IS H IN G

M

Publishers and M anufacturers.
^ T h e Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—

U ndertaker E m balm er a$6.oobookforonly$2.90
GOAL. ----- GOAL.

FL O U R ,
Com,

*

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h o n e N o . 18.

Bran, « Middlings, A

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none In the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

PATENTS,

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
R o tte d V e n n F r e s h M a n u re . .
Patent Business conducted for MODERA TE
A t th e C anada experim ental farm s FEES. Onr office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
Ai th e growing of potatoes for five ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
years on plats which have received ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
barnyard m anure In the proportion of
ness In less time and at Jess cost than those
15 tons per acre each year th e land remote from Washington.
treated w ith rotted m anure has given
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
an average crop of 266 bushels, 17 scription. We advise if patentable or not,
pounds per acre, w hile those on which free of chgrge. Our fee not due till patent
Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Patth e fresh m anure has been used have ents,”
with references to actual clients in
32 pounds p er acre, a difference in favor your State, connty, or town. Address
of th e fresh m anure of 5 bushels and
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
15 pounds.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

$ 4 .0 0

BOOK

FO R

75 c ts .

The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
. Everything per
taining to the af
fair* of the farm,
h o u s e h o l d and
•took raising. Em

Magner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.
A complete pictori
a l encyclopaedia of
iractical re fe re n c e
or horse owners. This
book contains many
v a lu a b le r e c i p e s
hitherto unknown on
taming- controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, Including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,750 m ag n ificen t
i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farm ers' hook in th e
w orld. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90, and we
will forward;the book
to you. If it is not
satisfactory, return it
and we will exchange
it or reftrnd y o u r
monegk Send for onr special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE* We
can save yon money. Address all orders to

J

braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm, grasses,
fruit culture, dairy
ing,cookery,health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultry, bees, the
dog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most com
p l e t e E n c y c lo 
pedias in existence.
A large book, 8x5%
X 1% Inches.
I“ *
^__
fully illus
THE WERNER COMPANY,
trated, bound in
A kron, Ohio*
green d oth bind Publisher» u d M anufacturer».
ing and equal to
[The Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.
other books costing
$4.00. Ifyou desire this hook send us our special
offerprice, $0.75. and $0.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis A Y S T E R S
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund V / N e r v e d i n a l l s t y l e s a t
t o u t money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to
N ex t Door A bove P ost O f f ic e , CO LLEG E
THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
A k ro n , Ohio. VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the m arket a t the right prices.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

T. Baker’s Eating House,

